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BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 11:01 pm
or the @flipgrid app. You can't record through the browser on mobile devices, but the
app is a fast! #flipgridfever
In reply to @melsa777, @TxTechChick, @flipgrid

InfosEconomie Jul 10th @ 11:01 pm
Wiko Fever: le dernier né de la marque française va briller (et c'est
vrai) #FlipgridFever https://t.co/4RI8IMqBlR
AishvariyaCamX Jul 10th @ 11:00 pm
#Flipgridfever #HandmadeJewelry Dining Table by ‘Handmade at Amazon’
Artisan https://t.co/u2mJobzzir
SimonePennHyv Jul 10th @ 11:00 pm
String of breakins hit Lady's Island communities late
Sunday https://t.co/GMzJhqwQBi #Flipgridfever #SilverJewelry
ESEteacherMegan Jul 10th @ 10:59 pm
#FlipgridFever Help please
In reply to @CaldwellElemen

Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:59 pm
Seriously: #FlipgridFever tonight was a TEN! Thx to moderators, #flipgridPLN, and
@flipgrid for #amazing #edtech tool! SO many great ideas!

Moldingminds Jul 10th @ 10:58 pm
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A2: Ss can share something that makes them special, to introduce themselves to the
class. Ts can introduce themselves to Ss! #flipgridfever
krysta_combs Jul 10th @ 10:58 pm
A3: Reflecting on all school assemblies. It's great to see k5 Ss reflecting on the same
topic at the same time. #FlipgridFever
krysta_combs Jul 10th @ 10:58 pm
A2: Sharing fun facts, playing 3 truths and a fib, goal setting, summer vacation sharing,
introducing teachers to Ss #FlipgridFever
egchapma Jul 10th @ 10:58 pm
Okay this is funny :) #FlipGridFever
In reply to @misterhsc1gu1

Moldingminds Jul 10th @ 10:57 pm
A1: share cool things they did over a break! #flipgridfever
emosier3 Jul 10th @ 10:57 pm
Totally bummed to have missed the #FlipgridFever chat this evening. I was needed in
the "daddy" role instead. Looks like it was terrific!!!
KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:57 pm
Flip grid is about connections & building relationships which are the foundation in
education. You've got that & you're set. #FlipgridFever
EdTechBites Jul 10th @ 10:57 pm
I caught the #FlipgridFever and am looking to be an ambassador soon. I'm loving this
PLN. Great resource for ideas and connections.
Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:57 pm
Community is SO STRONG and we've NEVER met. Think what could happen if
EVERYONE in a school community had this mindset? #FlipgridFever
In reply to @KarlyMoura and @flipgrid

techamys Jul 10th @ 10:56 pm
Ha!! Thanks!! Love using Clips with @flipgrid! #flipgridfever
In reply to @chirpmaggie and @flipgrid

MrAguina Jul 10th @ 10:56 pm
A2 @flipgrid Getting to know U for 2 truths & a lie would be crazy, followed by a G form
to see which S gets the most right #flipgridfever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:56 pm
Prasseda, I'll post a transcript soon. That way we can all go back and review!
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @MTL_TechHeredia
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:56 pm
#ShamelessPlug much? Lmao
I love
it! #BadgesOnBadgesOnBadges#FlipgridFever #ViettisViews

ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 9:50 pm
Earn a #Flipgrid Community Builder Badge! Watch video
& then follow this
link: https://t.co/c5YGwzsBAm #flipgridfever #singasong
@flipgrid

MrsHaltomENL Jul 10th @ 10:55 pm
A4 I have a couple topics that you can respond
to https://t.co/kucDNRF8Bf and https://t.co/jP1MOB35h8 #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas and @flipgrid

learnerlisa1 Jul 10th @ 10:54 pm
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Thanks to everyone for sharing the amazing #FlipgridFever ideas tonight! Thank you to
our moderators and the entire #Flipgridfamily

lamas_cynthia Jul 10th @ 10:54 pm
Super chat tonight. I am so honored to be part of the #flipgridfever PLN. I am ready for
the @flipgrid launch on August 10th.
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:54 pm
LOVE THIS! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @hartel30 and @MrsCoolBeans1

Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:54 pm
@mckennat On #flipgridfever chat & have an idea for #bltn Ts to connect their Ss to talk
books. Exciting possibilities! #bettertogether

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:54 pm

Thanks for an amazing discussion! Keep it going with #FlipgridFever & don't forget to
follow the educators you connected with tonight!

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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egchapma Jul 10th @ 10:53 pm
Love @Wonderopolis! Having a station is so cool :) #FlipGridFever

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
We have a @Wonderopolis station in our library.
@flipgrid would be a great way to delve deeper in2 the
wonders & share ideas! #FlipGridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:53 pm
Amazing!

#FlipgridFever

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:51 pm
I just received a message from my cell provider: I’ve
reached the limit of 200 tweets
received/day! #flipgridfever #formativechat to blame!
krysta_combs Jul 10th @ 10:53 pm
A1: I use @flipgrid outside of school to inspire reading at home. Families read together
& then record a book review #flipgridfever
rlmiller137 Jul 10th @ 10:53 pm
A3: I would love to do the my culture grid WORLD wide. Could do pineapple chart idea
w a @flipgrid twist #flipgridfever
EdTechBites Jul 10th @ 10:53 pm
I used @flipgrid for my Summer School TS last week. How could I help them polish
their #edtech skills? #FlipgridFever
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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MrsHaltomENL Jul 10th @ 10:52 pm
A3 I'm trying to figure out how to do a school version of If the World Were a Village.
Flipgrid might do the job. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

brainywizards Jul 10th @ 10:52 pm
Good deal..loving all the new ideas.. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas, @MrMerrillsClass, @flipgrid

JoyceBronwyn Jul 10th @ 10:52 pm
#flipgridfever Don't forget to add your voice to https://t.co/7VXAkrJUTq & learn with the
Ss in Ghana. Magical classroom at L & A Memorial

egchapma Jul 10th @ 10:51 pm
We tried out @breakoutEDU ty 2 @ChrisTuttell @EdCampWake These r some cool
ideas & @MsVenturino blogged ab Ss cr8ting games! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @WickedDecent, @RaRaPenguin, @ChrisTuttell, @breakoutEDU, @flipgrid, @breakoutEDU,
@ChrisTuttell, @EdCampWake, @MsVenturino

Sirbiolojosh Jul 10th @ 10:51 pm
@flipgrid #flipgridfever rt for Ts to get their community badge. I'll start my spreadsheet
too

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Sirbiolojosh Jul 9th @ 5:19 am
SCIENCE Ts! share some of your assessment
strategies for NGSS by answering this
flipgrid https://t.co/7Q4aOkRGIF #FlipgridFever @flipgri
d
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:51 pm
I just received a message from my cell provider: I’ve reached the limit of 200 tweets
received/day! #flipgridfever #formativechat to blame!
krysta_combs Jul 10th @ 10:51 pm
Joining late to #flipgridfever but excited to share. I am a 3rd grade teacher for
@WilderSPS @officialSPS . Also an @flipgrid ambassador
MrAguina Jul 10th @ 10:51 pm
A3: Showcase S's mastery of a skill or concept. Used to build culture to showcase
student growth. #FlipGridFever
In reply to @VirtualGiff

RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:51 pm
select Flipgrid Account type and then the code option pops up. No cc info needed
#flipgridfever
In reply to @misterhsc1gu1

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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24sante_fr Jul 10th @ 10:50 pm
Medical News Today: Could childhood infections increase early heart attack
risk? #FlipgridFever https://t.co/pd5n7aOBkH

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:50 pm

Thanks for coming by #FlipgridFever Jason! I was a newbie not that long ago myself.
This "fever" spread quickly!
In reply to @brainywizards, @MrMerrillsClass, @flipgrid

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:50 pm
Awesome!!! So glad you're a part of the #FlipgridFever family Prasseda, and a future
Ambassador!
In reply to @MTL_TechHeredia

misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:50 pm
Same with me i think i got #flipgridflu and #FlipgridFever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Stone_LPES Jul 10th @ 10:47 pm
My head is just spinning with all these great ideas to use
@flipgrid. I can't wait to get started. #FlipgridFever

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:50 pm
Seems like if you could get a few compatriots on board, you could get it rolling & wait for
folks to ask to join in #flipgridfever #poetry
In reply to @anichols32, @flipgrid, @AngelaFieldsLit

rlmiller137 Jul 10th @ 10:50 pm
A2: teaching world cultures going to do an all about my culture grid. My goals. Fun facts.
Guess my talent/hobby. #flipgridfever
LemayLibrarian Jul 10th @ 10:50 pm
Thanks for running this great #FlipgridFever chat. Feeling inspired! @flipgrid
In reply to @sdtitmas, @flipgrid, @flipgrid

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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MrsHaltomENL Jul 10th @ 10:50 pm
A2 I would like to use it for My Name My Identity campaign to assure we honor students
by pronouncing names correctly. #ELL #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:49 pm
How amazing! I know so many in the @flipgrid community that helps anyone at anytime!
So inspiring! #flipgridfever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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flipgrid Jul 10th @ 9:45 pm
Ambassador @KarlyMoura has inspired us. Introducing
the Flipgrid Community Builder badge
#FlipgridFever https://t.co/mNmNmr1k0T

Dietrichucation Jul 10th @ 10:49 pm
What do you think is the key difference is between @RecapThat and
@flipgrid ? #edtech #flipgridfever

Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:49 pm
@FriendsinFourth @LScumpieru @sdtitmas @KarlyMoura Lend a T a hand, will ya?
Check out https://t.co/KHz3LVcyY6 THANKS! :) #flipgridfever
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KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:45 pm
HUGE shout out to ambassadors
@FriendsinFourth @LScumpieru and @sdtitmas for
helping SO many #flipgridfever friends get certified!
rlmiller137 Jul 10th @ 10:48 pm
A1: I used it for a Mothers/Fathers day grid. Next year plan to do kitchen table topics to
flip as a family and share #flipgridfever
JuneCookqa Jul 10th @ 10:48 pm
Hydrate or die — recreating in extreme heat is no
joke https://t.co/EzfiUW3sZ6 #Hydration #Flipgridfever
MTL_TechHeredia Jul 10th @ 10:48 pm
TY to all of you, this was the 1st chat I participated in since joining Twitter! Probably had
something to do w/that #flipgridfever I have!

flipgrid Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
THANK YOU @FriendsinFourth, @sdtitmas, +
@MrMerrillsClass for organizing
tonight's #FlipgridFever chat. Love + appreciation from
Team FG
JoyceBronwyn Jul 10th @ 10:48 pm
Can't wait to meet her in Minnesota @Savvy_Educator #FlipgridFever
In reply to @KarlyMoura, @flipgrid, @Savvy_Educator, @Savvy_Educator

Stone_LPES Jul 10th @ 10:47 pm
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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My head is just spinning with all these great ideas to use @flipgrid. I can't wait to get
started. #FlipgridFever

anthonylodato Jul 10th @ 10:47 pm
Seriously though, if you have suggestions for HS reading, post
@ https://t.co/HoH0LZDVHU #FlipgridFever Help Ss build a #communityofreaders

JoyceBronwyn Jul 10th @ 10:47 pm
My next goal is to spread the #flipgridfever to classrooms all over the world.Lots of great
workshops to be had.Connecting the world.

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:47 pm
Playing around with a #MMTS for
@Flipgrid  https://t.co/A7W3kubZUr#FlipgridFever Learn more
at https://t.co/CnFphrn81d… @tcea

freshfromthe4th Jul 10th @ 10:46 pm
I was only on for a few minutes and my mind is just flowing with ideas from all your
inspiring tips. PD with #FlipgridFever. TU everyone

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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MrAguina Jul 10th @ 10:46 pm
It sounds like information overload. Did you guys crash Twitter? #FlipGridFever
In reply to @heyMattFrat

KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:46 pm
THIS! This is what makes the @flipgrid community SO incredible. @Savvy_Educator is
the real deal. She ROCKS! #FlipgridFever

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
Just replied Kim. I hope you get some great trends and
phenomenal outliers that can support your work in
teacher retention #flipgridfever
In reply to @Kim_Scott_15, @sdtitmas, @flipgrid

SraSpanglish Jul 10th @ 10:46 pm
#flipgridfever real talk: what kind of participation do you really anticipate from
parents/students outside of school? #cynical
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:46 pm
Don't forget @KarlyMoura too  she has been on most grids I opened! #flipgridfever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:45 pm
HUGE shout out to ambassadors
@FriendsinFourth @LScumpieru and @sdtitmas for
helping SO many #flipgridfever friends get certified!
magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:46 pm
FlipGrid is my new favorite verb #FlipGridFever #edtech #doctiloqua
Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:46 pm
Trying to keep up with #flipgridfever & #edtechafterdark = IMPOSSIBLE. Anyone who
says Ts don't work in the summer hasn't been on Twitter.

danvkoch Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
#flipgridfever peeps! #edtechafterdark is going on now
too and we love @flipgrid! @ClaudioZavalaJr
EdTechBites Jul 10th @ 10:45 pm
I got you, Eric. I'll handle this a bit later. #FlipgridFever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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EricDe_La_Rosa Jul 10th @ 10:44 pm
Trying to get #Flipgrid certified, needing you to share
your wisdom on student teacher
advice. https://t.co/YddWULxMK0 #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas and @flipgrid

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:45 pm
I know #flipgridfever embraces diversity & supports inclusion in professional learning
please add your intro to grid https://t.co/hljnxJzpME

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:45 pm

Thanks Robert! There were tons of amazing ideas shared by incredible educators
tonight! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @rnjteach, @MrMerrillsClass, @FriendsinFourth

MrAguina Jul 10th @ 10:45 pm
A1: Allow S's and P's to give their opinions on the current event topics, reflections on a
chapter or creating a math problem #flipgridfever
J_Bimmerle Jul 10th @ 10:45 pm
Could be done with math steps to solving problems, each student describes the next
step, and so many other options too. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @freshfromthe4th

KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:45 pm
HUGE shout out to ambassadors @FriendsinFourth @LScumpieru and @sdtitmas for
helping SO many #flipgridfever friends get certified!

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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flipgrid Jul 10th @ 9:45 pm
Ambassador @KarlyMoura has inspired us. Introducing
the Flipgrid Community Builder badge
#FlipgridFever https://t.co/mNmNmr1k0T

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:44 pm
TY for an awesome chat! Insanely ingenious ideas that display the versatility and
capabilities of @Flipgrid!!! Gridon! #flipgridfever
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:44 pm
YAAAASSSS! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @KarlyMoura, @sdtitmas, @MrMerrillsClass, @FriendsinFourth

RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:44 pm
Do good with burritos & get #flipgridfever schoolwide #Chipotle
In reply to @misterhsc1gu1

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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EdTechClark Jul 10th @ 10:44 pm
Will come back in the morning when I don't look so sleepy and respond to your grids for
certification! #flipgridfever
sandfordscoop Jul 10th @ 10:44 pm
@flipgrid would be a great tool to enhance student
voice #flipgridfever#BetterTogetherCA

KVoge71 Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
A5 What are you doing to encourage student voice and
choice? What are you doing to make classroom student
centered? #BetterTogetherCA
EricDe_La_Rosa Jul 10th @ 10:44 pm
Trying to get #Flipgrid certified, needing you to share your wisdom on student teacher
advice. https://t.co/YddWULxMK0 #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas and @flipgrid
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Stone_LPES Jul 10th @ 10:44 pm
My head is just spinning with all these great ideas. I am so excited to learn how to use
@flipgrid. I have been bitten my #FlipGridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:44 pm
Our pleasure! Please let us know if you have any questions! #FlipgridFever

flipgrid Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
THANK YOU @FriendsinFourth, @sdtitmas, +
@MrMerrillsClass for organizing
tonight's #FlipgridFever chat. Love + appreciation from
Team FG
KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:43 pm
They CRUSHED it!!!!! Way to go @sdtitmas @MrMerrillsClass @FriendsinFourth!!!!
#FlipgridFever

flipgrid Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
THANK YOU @FriendsinFourth, @sdtitmas, +
@MrMerrillsClass for organizing
tonight's #FlipgridFever chat. Love + appreciation from
Team FG
J_Bimmerle Jul 10th @ 10:43 pm
A3 have students from different classes connect, do mini digital citizenship lessons split
up topics and allow q and a #flipgridfever
Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:43 pm
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Tamara, I just responded to your grid! Enjoy the books I shared! #flipgridfever
In reply to @Tch2LrnAK

jennyjspr Jul 10th @ 10:43 pm
Follow fellow #FlipgridFever fanatics!

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:43 pm

THANK YOU for supporting students and their voices across the
world! #FlipgridFever @flipgrid
flipgrid Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
THANK YOU @FriendsinFourth, @sdtitmas, +
@MrMerrillsClass for organizing
tonight's #FlipgridFever chat. Love + appreciation from
Team FG

TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Amazing chat!! Great ideas and connections made!

#FlipGridFever

flipgrid Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
THANK YOU @FriendsinFourth, @sdtitmas, +
@MrMerrillsClass for organizing
tonight's #FlipgridFever chat. Love + appreciation from
Team FG
YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Twitter caught the #flipgridfever! My "Trends" screen at 10:42 PM! So awesome!!!

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
use the code TeachlikeTED for 3 months of the classroom version #FlipgridFever
In reply to @misterhsc1gu1

MrAguina Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Clearly really late to the #flipgridfever chat: I'll post a couple responses.

jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Would love to connect! We worked with k12 classes last year around water goal and
recycling #TeachSDGs #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrsHaltomENL, @MaddyLavoe, @sdtitmas

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Okay, I had to reset my wifi after the #formativechat. I’m sure it’s going to break
after #FlipgridFever! Great chat. I will revisit.

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
If you haven't seen this appsmashing webinar with @Savvy_Educator yet it is a MUST!!!
#flipgridfever

sdtitmas  Moderator Apr 20th @ 10:19 pm
Check it out
! https://t.co/LzF8p6vl7E @Savvy_Educator CRUSHED
this app smashing webinar. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @drmcclard, @rlfreedm, @Savvy_Educator,
@Savvy_Educator

MrsB_ILS Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Love!!! #FlipgridFever for the win tonight!!! So many amazing ideas THANK YOU!

RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
I like this idea for @geniushour wonders in the
classroom! #geniushour #FlipGridFever
koolteecha Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Love this  Ts need #feedback too! #flipgridfever
In reply to @theipodteacher

WillStewartIV Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Crosscountry collaboration w/ @rlmiller137 to build natural disaster/gov't response sim.
Ss share their plan. #flipgridfever #sschat
hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
@sdtitmas Thx for mod a great #FlipgridFever chat
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Kim_Scott_15 Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Left my response! Will you reply to mine? https://t.co/z3eMqf0rIr. #Flipgridfever
In reply to @ChelsMoyer and @flipgrid

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:42 pm
Holly flaming #FlipgridFever chat. Great job
@sdtitmas @MrMerrillsClass @FriendsinFourth. Loving the passion and ideas.

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
This is why Susan is amazing! #FlipgridFever

SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
I will post for anyone just send me the
link #FlipgridFever #FlipgridCertified
plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
Love this encouragement to support one
another. #flipgridfever #tlchat#futurereadylibs #k12
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flipgrid Jul 10th @ 9:45 pm
Ambassador @KarlyMoura has inspired us. Introducing
the Flipgrid Community Builder badge
#FlipgridFever https://t.co/mNmNmr1k0T

misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
Question: How do you do flipgrid with just basic version, i teach 150 students, 8
classes #FlipgridFever #flipgridchallenge
TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
Your Kinders are going to love it! Don't forget...we are connecting our classes...2nd
&Kinder!
#Flipgridfever
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TBK8Bontrager Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Awesome chat! I cannot wait to use Flipgrid in my class
this year! Woohoo! #Flipgridfever

J_Bimmerle Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
A2 create a story. Have one student start a story, with one sentence, then the next
builds on it with another and so on. #flipgridfever
Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
#FlipgridFever

jdleslie Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
I hope you all know how inspiring you are to the entire
@flipgrid team. You are #flipgridfever. Your creativity
astounds me! TU!
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danvkoch Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
#flipgridfever peeps! #edtechafterdark is going on now too and we love @flipgrid!
@ClaudioZavalaJr
JoyceBronwyn Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
#flipgridfever So excited to share my passion for curriculum innovation
through #technology & see you all in Minnesota in only weeks.
BrianRSmithSr Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
Will definitely have to compile a list of all the grids so I can help keep
the #Flipgridfever spreading!
theipodteacher Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
Puts ownership on the kids too. Willing to put your face to a review, means you care.
#flipgridfever
In reply to @DevEducators

BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
@melsa777 I know @flipgrid will be such an amazing resource for your ELL learners!
Talk about being able to measure growth! #flipgridfever
InfosEconomie Jul 10th @ 10:41 pm
Ces artistes à surveiller à l'occasion de Paris Photo et Foto
Fever #FlipgridFever https://t.co/tY94BhK1wo

koolteecha Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
How I feel participating in #flipgridfever chat tonight! #headspinning#toomanyideas
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EdTechBites Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
I started a Podcast called #EdTechBites and @flipgrid would be a great tool to make it
interactive. Thanks @BrianRSmithSr #FlipgridFever
fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
Thank y'all for a great chat! So many ideas! I so appreciate this community.
#Flipgridfever
jdleslie Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
I hope you all know how inspiring you are to the entire @flipgrid team. You
are #flipgridfever. Your creativity astounds me! TU!
DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
Thanks! #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas and @flipgrid

mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
MT I will post for anyone just send me the
link #FlipgridFever#FlipgridCertified https://t.co/OZNtVbybst … https://t.co/UD7sUADHVi

SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
I will post for anyone just send me the
link #FlipgridFever #FlipgridCertified
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mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
MT educopilot Staff book shares would be
great!! #FlipgridFeverhttps://t.co/7kai4EEq6e via https://t.co/y1T4sdIJ6w

Hachen2nd Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Staff book shares would be great!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @educopilot

TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
Did it girl!! :) Good luck and look forward to connecting again!! #FlipGridFever

DMooreSpanish Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
A4 help me! nt: https://t.co/KPpeszs6Ud #FlipgridFever
mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
MT #flipgridfever Schools could have students post their college acceptances to a
flipgrid and post on schools web… https://t.co/NjRwlgOaBO
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apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
#flipgridfever Schools could have students post their
college acceptances to a @flipgrid and post on schools
website!
MmeCarbonneau Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
#flipgridfever @flipgrid Direct me to resources for language teachers or hook me up with
teachers using it. I've got lots to share and learn
flipgrid Jul 10th @ 10:40 pm
THANK YOU @FriendsinFourth, @sdtitmas, + @MrMerrillsClass for organizing
tonight's #FlipgridFever chat. Love + appreciation from Team FG
magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:39 pm
I'm in! Latin Teacher PLN  are you flipgridding??? #langchat #latloq #FlipGridFever

MmeCarbonneau Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
#flipgridfever I would LOVE to do a @flipgrid chat
focusing on using it in a language learning
classroom. #langchat Whose in? Share, please!
heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:39 pm
Welp, at this point I guess it's fair to say that @flipgrid got a hefty post#ISTE17 bump...
#flipgridfever
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DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:39 pm
That is an interesting idea. Great self reflection! #flipgridfever
In reply to @theipodteacher

misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:39 pm
Great fun, thanks #flipgridfever #flipgridfeverchat

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:39 pm

https://t.co/iKD8q9kHZI & feel free to reach out to me or any ambassadors. We're here
to help :) #FlipgridFever
In reply to @DevEducators and @flipgrid

SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:39 pm
Sure thing! I wrote a blog post on how I plan to use Flipgrid next school in my math
class. #flipgridfever https://t.co/xRgrrAEPqn
In reply to @dssmithduncan and @flipgrid

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
Just replied Kim. I hope you get some great trends and phenomenal outliers that can
support your work in teacher retention #flipgridfever
In reply to @Kim_Scott_15, @sdtitmas, @flipgrid

believeucan2 Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
#flipgridfever Thank you for a great chat and so many incredible ideas!
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
I have a Twitter reporter who daily Tweets out what is happening in our class and we
started recording news on flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @BeckyEdu

hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
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Ha... love that... see my very similar grid if you have
timehttps://t.co/yKE7rd30hS #FlipgridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick and @MrsCoolBeans1

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
Here you go: https://t.co/ZL5dG7oSEe Have fun! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @DevEducators, @sdtitmas, @flipgrid

Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
A4: Lookin' for books! Whatcha reading this summer? Add it to the
grid! https://t.co/KHz3LVcyY6 (Please?! and THANK YOU!) #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Q4 BONUS Read below for help becoming & to help
others become @flipgrid certified educators. Be sure to
tweet your grid link. #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm

Hey Tisha, I'm going to retweet some of the ones I see posted if you want to keep an
eye out for those who need help. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick

JoyceBronwyn Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
#flipgridfever A4 I have two global
grids https://t.co/9Fe6GxDN2D & https://t.co/o7lNtDcHsS both promote critical &
creative thinking
MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
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What a fun and fast chat tonight. So many great ideas. Thank you! #FlipgridFever
MrAguina Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
Nick, from Lake Villa. #flipgridfever Joining late.

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
The chat is still moving too fast: https://t.co/EC01tBPhSk For those wondering how to
get certified. #flipgridfever
J_Bimmerle Jul 10th @ 10:38 pm
A1 allow parents ask questions before school starts, let Ss do introductions and tell
summer adventures b4 1st day of school #flipgridfever
BrianRSmithSr Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
Amen! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @ChelleShel617 and @flipgrid

koolteecha Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
Great idea! #tabletalkmath + #FlipGridFever = real world math discussions on fleek!!
In reply to @SEANJFAHEY
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bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
Thanks @sdtitmas @MrMerrillsClass @FriendsinFourth for an
awesome #FlipgridFever chat!!! Joe & Kristin can't wait to meet y'all in 3 weeks!
RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
❤this!!! Just have a watch & respond by date.. #Flipgridfever

G_Schleeter Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
A3: flipped faculty meetings or team mtgs for increased
flexibility #timeconstraints #FlipGridFever @flipgrid
theipodteacher Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
Not sure where it fits in but I would like each teacher to have a grid dedicated to
students rating a teacher's lessons! #FlipgridFever
mweinraub87 Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
Teach @ClaudioZavalaJr! On #FlipgridFever & sweet #videoproduction + captions.
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ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
Using Apple Clips on my iPhone. You can have it dictate
while filming. Editable too. The key though, lighting.
Gotta have well lit room.
In reply to @YodaPond, @mweinraub87, @flipgrid

WillStewartIV Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
A2: "slow" mystery location using @EdjiNotes & @FlipGrid. We'll watch other class try
to figure out where we are!

#flipgridfever #appsmash

lamas_cynthia Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
A3: Would connect my HS ELs with Elementary ELs in the district. #FlipGridFever
egchapma Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
This is a gr8t idea for @Twitter to think about adding :) #FlipGridFever
In reply to @BeckyEdu, @DevEducators, @MrMerrillsClass, @Twitter

DMooreSpanish Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
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Fastest chat award goes to #flipgridfever @flipgrid wish @RupBoysDad and
@elawson1977 were in the chat

DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:37 pm
Great for trending "choice" PD. #flipgridfever
In reply to @G_Schleeter and @flipgrid

SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
Thanks for that fast paced chat

#FlipgridFever

BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
Great idea! #flipgridfever
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freshfromthe4th Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
A1: have students deliver the class newsletter as if they
were news reporters #FlipgridFever
MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
Here is my grid! Would love for you to respond! https://t.co/wRbxXhwS0S#FlipGridFever
biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
Wow, some many #FlipgridFever tonight!

DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
If you find out before I do, can you share? Vice versa. Please & Thanks #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrsFollett and @flipgrid

SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
Did you see this? It has FlipGrid topics for Ss to respond to
throughout. #flipgridfever https://t.co/1B8dtvzobg
In reply to @sandfordscoop
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KarlyMoura Jul 5th @ 10:56 am
NEW! The Wild Robot Novel #HyperDoc! Cocreated w/
@seanjfahey @MsMarshallCMS &
@michelewagg #GRA17 #GRAWildhttps://t.co/SGMF1F
BS9t

freshfromthe4th Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
A2 students create their personal social/conduct contract for the year and then state it
on Flipgrid #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm

Hey Jon, not sure but here's a graphic with all the questions from tonight if you'd still like
to chime in. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @theipodteacher
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BrianRSmithSr Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
Yo Gabriel, @flipgrid would be an excellent platform for your podcast listeners to leave
comments on after each broadcast! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @EdTechBites and @flipgrid

MaddyLavoe Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
Thanks for all the great ideas everyone! #FlipgridFever
teach21Century Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
#FlipGridFever BRB, gotta show momma what flipgrid is all about. lighting the spark to
her flipgrid fever. lol
YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
Love it! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @magistrareardon and @flipgrid

egchapma Jul 10th @ 10:36 pm
Cool idea! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick

G_Schleeter Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
A3: flipped faculty meetings or team mtgs for increased
flexibility #timeconstraints #FlipGridFever @flipgrid
mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
MT A3 global read aloud what a great way to share about the
books #FlipgridFever https://t.co/eGohaWa5eg via https://t.co/AZm9UtJVJf
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sandfordscoop Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
A3 global read aloud what a great way to share about
the books #FlipgridFever
mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
MT 4 #flipgridfever Only a couple more videos needed Picture books for Growth
Mindset &/or STEAM. Thank you! … https://t.co/WJnVZuV1SO

believeucan2 Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
4 #flipgridfever Only a couple more videos needed
Picture books for Growth Mindset &/or STEAM. Thank
you! https://t.co/XsDcCojxFX
mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
MT Great idea! My Ss at end of year left advice for the incoming class. Love the ability
to share! #FlipgridFever … https://t.co/67rYrSCSMn

biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Great idea! My Ss at end of year left advice for the
incoming class. Love the ability to share! #FlipgridFever
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mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
MT Q4: Please help me
get #FlipgridCertified #flipgridfever #flipgridfeverchathttps://t.co/soKUas4qm8 … https://t
.co/U615pombRe

misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Q4: Please help me
get #FlipgridCertified#flipgridfever #flipgridfeverchathttp
s://t.co/AzXUoCxTGH
mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
MT Don't forget! Put extra effort into tonight's #FlipgridFever bonus question + earn the
Community Builder badge … https://t.co/GOxbTCoeoz

flipgrid Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Don't forget! Put extra effort into
tonight's #FlipgridFever bonus question + earn the
Community Builder badge https://t.co/mNmNmr1k0T
mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
MT VirtualGiff #STEAM #STEM grade level idea grid aligned w
standards! #FlipGridFever https://t.co/axp12sV4YA via https://t.co/752AkSSMR4
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RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
#STEAM #STEM grade level idea grid aligned w
standards! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @VirtualGiff

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
It worked out perfectly! We posted it during teacher appreciation week, too!
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @TEKnical_Lit and @Bearftbl86

MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
A4: https://t.co/i2azPiBoC0 #ViettisViews #FlipgridFever #FlipgridCertified

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Q4 BONUS Read below for help becoming & to help
others become @flipgrid certified educators. Be sure to
tweet your grid link. #FlipgridFever
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RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
Thanks for an awesome chat! Can't wait to try @flipgrid so many ways this year!
#FlipgridFever
EdTechClark Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
Wonderful idea!! #flipgridfever

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
A3: "School Pride" Grid What I love about __ school &
how will I work to make it even better! send to S, P
alum, comm. mem #flipgridfever
HSCleland Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
Thanks #flipgridfever for all the ideas! #whew
VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
Whoa! That was fast and furious! Great chat! thanks #FlipgridFever Family
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
#FlipgridFever friends  I'll try to get a list of Wacky questions I ask my students for you
tomorrow! :)
megan_urlichs Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
A3. We will be connecting with a country school this term, @flipgrid used to form video
penpals. #FlipgridFever
freshfromthe4th Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
A2: 3 truths a lie game. Ss come up w/ 4 statements about themselves,3 true one lie &
other Ss try to guess the lie #FlipgridFever
YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
I definitely love this idea! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @EdTechClark

ChelleShel617 Jul 10th @ 10:35 pm
Me after that @flipgrid chat. Whew! Great stuff, but that was INTENSE. #FlipgridFever
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lamas_cynthia Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
I am flipping out w/all the responses and idea !

#FlipGridFever

MissBTBK8 Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Oh man love the idea of using flipgrid for S created news letter! #FlipGridFever

freshfromthe4th Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
A1: have students deliver the class newsletter as if they
were news reporters #FlipgridFever
MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
So how do you become a @flipgrid certified? #FlipGridFever
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MsWillipedia Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Hey y'all! I had something pop up but didn't want to miss out on seeing some of the
discussion! Talk about great ideas! #FlipgridFever
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Thanks, @sdtitmas for Moderating tonight, too! Oof!! Too much to keep track of!
:) #FlipgridFever
miss_stricker Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Great chat tonight! So much to think about now!! Thanks!
@FriendsinFourth @MrMerrillsClass @sdtitmas #FlipGridFever


DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
I deliver 3 diff newsletters within our district. Great idea to include!! #flipgridfever
In reply to @freshfromthe4th

hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Heart palps, twitchy eyes and overloaded brain full of great ideas.#FlipgridFever chat
symptoms

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm

Feel free to answer the questions now Gabriel! I know the feeling. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @EdTechBites

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
For sure. #FlipgridFever family: #Vedchat is a gamechanger. Check it out
https://t.co/9a5rkoP5AC

heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Your adrenaline is pumping after that chat, do check out
@WickedDecent's book chat this week over
at https://t.co/WfsH4mhnaJ #flipgridfever
MrsLeeper_tvdsb Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Can somone point me in the right direction for how to
become #FlipgridCertified #FlipgridFever
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MTL_TechHeredia Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
A3: Our schools do "hopes & dreams" in beg of yr, both Ts&Ss, post on Flipgrid so all in
district could share w/each other #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass and @sdtitmas

TBK8Bontrager Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Awesome chat! I cannot wait to use Flipgrid in my class this year! Woohoo!
#Flipgridfever

RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
A4: Flipgrid | 1st grade Project Based Learning Help me
get #FlipgridCertified &incorporate more #PBL #FlipgridFever https://t.co/PfPuCb6jbz
techamys Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
I will be jumping on some grids tomorrow to help out those that are trying to get
certified!! #flipgridfever
KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Don't forget to keep that #FlipgridFever spreading by following the AMAZING educators
in this chat! @flipgrid
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TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Love it!! You are amazing and this would be soooo helpful for
all!! #urock#FlipgridFever Be ready...haha!!
In reply to @RichwineM and @MrsCervone_AP

ChelsMoyer Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
Thanks for a great chat! Loving the half hour format, easier than committing to an entire
hour. #flipgridfever
DMooreSpanish Jul 10th @ 10:34 pm
A4 help me! nt: https://t.co/KPpeszs6Ud #FlipgridFever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
THERE YOU ARE! :) I was looking for you! Thank goodness for Tweet Deck or I never
would've stayed on top of it! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @rlmiller137

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
Yes; please do tell! Impressive!

#FlipgridFever

In reply to @mweinraub87, @ClaudioZavalaJr, @flipgrid

EdTechClark Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
A3: A librarian could keep a grid going for book reviews showing in the library
#flipgridfever
sandfordscoop Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
Done! The fever is spreading #flipgridfever
MmeCarbonneau Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
#flipgridfever I would LOVE to do a @flipgrid chat focusing on using it in a language
learning classroom. #langchat Whose in? Share, please!
cartermath6 Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
Thank heavens for Tweetdeck! @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
Wow! So many great ideas! Enjoyed this chat lots! #FlipGridFever
SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
Well I cannot type fast enough to keep up w/these @flipgrid twitter Chats so I got to get
a plane to Minnesota for 8.10.17! #FlipgridFever
fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
#youarethebest ❤ #flipgridfever
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In reply to @MrsB_ILS

magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
Help me be @flipgrid certified by answering the question every student asks at least
once: https://t.co/7mwV5Aqrq4 #FlipGridFever
Citizensowls Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
I did this in my class this year. @Wonderopolis +
@flipgrid = #Flippingoutwithourwonders #FlipgridFever
In reply to @Mrs_Bongi, @Wonderopolis, @flipgrid, @Wonderopolis, @flipgrid

anthonylodato Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
Starting up SSR (inspired by @heatherrocco pd), asking HS admins & T's to suggest
reading, join in! https://t.co/HoH0LZDVHU #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass and @heatherrocco

megan_urlichs Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
I have a grid to record learning at the end of a unit, get them to discuss what formative
assessments don't capture. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @SEANJFAHEY

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
A3: "School Pride" Grid What I love about __ school & how will I work to make it even
better! send to S, P alum, comm. mem #flipgridfever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
Q4 Bonus: Send me the link you want me to respond to! I'll try to get a few in before I
find dinner! #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Q4 BONUS Read below for help becoming & to help
others become @flipgrid certified educators. Be sure to
tweet your grid link. #FlipgridFever

DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
Where do I read up more on becoming & what it actually is to be certified? #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas and @flipgrid

Clover_88 Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
#FlipGridFever My new HS library grid (1 of 16 sites I manage!) is
code https://t.co/N1PwYOmWCn
RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
fantastic! Great way for them to meet others too in a safe environment #flipgridfever
In reply to @jschwartzcen, @Rdene915, @MmeCarbonneau

hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
A4: A just for fun grid to help me get my cert https://t.co/yKE7rd30hS #FlipgridFever
Immokalee_Flats Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
A4: BONUS ⭐I earned my badge yesterday and am here to help spread
the #FlipgridFever to others.

@flipgrid

In reply to @sdtitmas, @flipgrid, @flipgrid

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:33 pm
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That. Was. Crazy. Sticking around to answer any questions you might have about
@flipgrid. Ask away! #FlipgridFever
believeucan2 Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
4 #flipgridfever Only a couple more videos needed Picture books for Growth Mindset
&/or STEAM. Thank you! https://t.co/XsDcCojxFX
MrsLeeper_tvdsb Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
That was so fast! I guess it makes sense that we need to share quickly with #flipgrid! TY
everyone! #FlipgridFever
Kim_Scott_15 Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Trying to get @flipgrid #Certified & Looking 4 ideas 4 Beginning Teach Support
programs  link here! https://t.co/z3eMqf0rIr #FlipGridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas, @flipgrid, @flipgrid

freshfromthe4th Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
A3 deliver the schoolwide newletter. Important topics from board meetings parent
involvement announcements #FlipgridFever
biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Great idea! My Ss at end of year left advice for the incoming class. Love the ability to
share! #FlipgridFever

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
A3: Create a grid for middle schoolers to leave a
question for high schoolers! Lessen fears, increase
excitement about HS! #flipgridfever
LemayLibrarian Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Will share asap! #FlipgridCertified on my list!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas and @flipgrid

heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Your adrenaline is pumping after that chat, do check out @WickedDecent's book chat
this week over at https://t.co/WfsH4mhnaJ #flipgridfever
TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
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Totally agree!! We all learn from each other & @flipgrid allows for a safe/friendly environ
to ask/answer ?s on ur own time! #flipgridfever
In reply to @NikkiKunde and @flipgrid

MrNelsonWWI Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
We had incoming Ss ask questions to current Ss. Teachers also could respond to
questions. Fun watching the Ss interact! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas

melsa777 Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Already set it up...thank you so much!!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @BeckyEdu and @flipgrid

theipodteacher Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Where are the questions? Did I miss something? #FlipgridFever
Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Wow. What an idea! #FlipgridFever

JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Set up a "Meet Our Subs" grid for teachers so they
can easily see and select recommended subs for their
class #FlipgridFever
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
For sure. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @DevEducators

EdTechBites Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Sorry for joining late, everybody. I had something come up. #FlipgridFever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Bonus: I will respond to all grids in the morning when I look a little more awake! Just
send me the link. #flipgridfever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Q4 BONUS Read below for help becoming & to help
others become @flipgrid certified educators. Be sure to
tweet your grid link. #FlipgridFever

ReadforCupcakes Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
So many good chats tonight #flipgridfever #edtechchat #TynkerChat I'm never going to
finish my read! #ShiftThis
sandfordscoop Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
A3 School wide student mentor offering support to other grades #FlipgridFever
miss_stricker Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Great chat tonight!! So much to thinking about now!
@FriendsinFourth @MrMerrillsClass @sdtitmas

#FlipgridFever

mweinraub87 Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
I might catch #FlipgridFever yet but @ClaudioZavalaJr, love your vid production. What
device did you use and how'd you create captions?
In reply to @ClaudioZavalaJr, @flipgrid, @ClaudioZavalaJr

RichwineM Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
And when using #flipgrid, you never know when one of your District tech people might
respond! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @TBK8Holland and @MrsCervone_AP
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RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Love this! The power of #Flipgridfever
In reply to @jrb1025, @Rdene915, @MmeCarbonneau, @flipgrid

MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
I have to get hella creative with only 140 characters. #FlipgridFever#ViettisViews
ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Fantastic job!! #flipgridfever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Thanks for the incredible chat, @MrMerrillsClass and @FriendsinFourth! #FlipgridFever
misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:32 pm
Q4: Please help me
get #FlipgridCertified #flipgridfever #flipgridfeverchathttps://t.co/AzXUoCxTGH
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
THIS DOES. EXCELLENT IDEA! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
How I'm looking as I take in all of this #FlipgridFever goodness! Excited to be a part of
this PLN! @flipgrid

DayCatherineM Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Got to go you guys it's been real #FlipgridFever
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
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We have some refugee ss at our school who are learning English. Could have them post
their intros & wait for qs from others. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @Rdene915, @MmeCarbonneau, @RLMann4

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
This is the first time I have seen that! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
#FlipgridFever That is awesome, so great to see how these #edtech tools benefit Ss in
so many ways
In reply to @jrb1025, @MmeCarbonneau, @RLMann4, @flipgrid

Hachen2nd Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Love this idea!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
That’s a wrap everyone! Thank you joining us and stay tuned for the
next #FlipgridFever chat coming soon!

sandfordscoop Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
A3 ways to discuss and share behavior expectations, at beginning of year. #flipgridfever
flipgrid Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Don't forget! Put extra effort into tonight's #FlipgridFever bonus question + earn the
Community Builder badge

https://t.co/mNmNmr1k0T

MrsBsci Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Love this! Thanks for sharing! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jschwartzcen
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SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
I can't keep up!! #FlipgridFever

tcasalunovo Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Same...in my pjs in the dark watching TV. Definitely tomorrow. #flipgridfever

ReadforCupcakes Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
Tomorrow for this, when I don't look so homely!
In reply to @sdtitmas and @flipgrid

DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Hmm ... Back to School night?? #flipgridfever
In reply to @jschwartzcen

Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Great time. Loving it. #flipgridfever
JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
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A3: Library Book reviews from Ss to Ss #FlipgridFever
roxi_thompson Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Yes!! Just like students, teachers want to feel their opinions and ideas are valued
#FlipgridFever

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A2: If I were principal for a day, I would.. & why. Then
send the amazing ideas to P & track when they are
implemented! #flipgridfever
Booksker Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
A3: what about crosscurricula collab? Ss in different classes but focus on same issues
#flipgridfever
RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
#STEAM #STEM grade level idea grid aligned w standards! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @VirtualGiff

jrb1025 Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
I had an ELL come early last year and by end of year he was speaking so well! All bc of
@flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @Rdene915, @MmeCarbonneau, @RLMann4, @flipgrid

ChelsMoyer Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
A4: Help me get my @flipgrid certification. Help me out by sharing your ideas on this
grid https://t.co/khoQxlp9GZ! #flipgridfever
Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
I will revisit feed when it slows down! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jdleslie

BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
you'd get to know how your campus feels pretty quick! #flipgridfever
In reply to @educopilot
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LeeAraoz Jul 10th @ 10:31 pm
Thank you, Claudio! #flipgridfever
In reply to @ClaudioZavalaJr

Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
#FlipgridFever Need to follow some new #pln these ideas in this chat are fantastic!!
rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
Joe this is rockstar level stuff LOVE LOVE LOVE. #flipgridfever
In reply to @JoeMarquez70

anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
And for #htreeActTasks #FlipgridFever
In reply to @techamys and @SEANJFAHEY

biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
DITTO! May the #FlipgridFever force be with you!
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YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
Saying to myself: "The Force is strong with this chat!
Must...go...back....through the thread.....later....."
#flipgridfever

educopilot Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @melsa777, @rnjteach, @ClaudioZavalaJr, @MrMerrillsClass

apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
@rachealburden here you go, dear!! #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Q4 BONUS Read below for help becoming & to help
others become @flipgrid certified educators. Be sure to
tweet your grid link. #FlipgridFever

Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
A4: https://t.co/4Jor8jxge9 #flipgridfever #supersonsedu
skylarkdavis Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
A3 pt2: Kindness grid  post videos of kindness and give back to those in the school by
responding to those videos. #Flipgridfever
freshfromthe4th Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
A1: have students deliver the class newsletter as if they were news reporters
#FlipgridFever
SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
Right? And if your classroom was somewhat setup give a little tour of the classroom too!
#flipgridfever
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LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
I would love to do this to introduce myself to parents I
never meet! :) #FlipgridFever
MsOwsiany Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
Will catch up with #FlipgridFever tomorrow... After summer school #zzz

rlmiller137 Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
This has been a crazy 24 hours  ants, new daycare, ant bites, nomads. So sad to have
missed #FlipgridFever  but look 4ward to catching up
DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
That is such a great idea! Game changer! #flipgridfever
In reply to @TBK8Holland and @MrsCervone_AP

SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
I will post for anyone just send me the link #FlipgridFever #FlipgridCertified
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Q4 BONUS Read below for help becoming & to help
others become @flipgrid certified educators. Be sure to
tweet your grid link. #FlipgridFever

fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
Oh my gosh! Great minds, Robert! I just said that! ❤ #flipgridfever
In reply to @rnjteach

MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
@Kelsey_Harrell we need to explore this idea it made me think of you! #Flipgridfever

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
We have a @Wonderopolis station in our library.
@flipgrid would be a great way to delve deeper in2 the
wonders & share ideas! #FlipGridFever
YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
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A3: Create a grid for middle schoolers to leave a question for high schoolers! Lessen
fears, increase excitement about HS! #flipgridfever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
This takes the cake, Joe! #FlipgridFever

JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Set up a "Meet Our Subs" grid for teachers so they
can easily see and select recommended subs for their
class #FlipgridFever
techamys Jul 10th @ 10:30 pm
Perfect for math talks! #flipgridfever
In reply to @SEANJFAHEY

plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Agree! I'm just focusing in where I can. This will be a thread to keep looking at later for
sure! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jdleslie

MsSandersEdu Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
@bfureighEDU love this idea!! #FlipgridFever #PikeRoadWay

anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3 What about a build upon story created by multiple
classes/schools One person starts, and then it builds w
each grid #FlipgridFever
MrsBPanthers Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
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Feel free to tag me if you need a response!! #FlipgridFever #FlipgridFamily

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Q4 BONUS Read below for help becoming & to help
others become @flipgrid certified educators. Be sure to
tweet your grid link. #FlipgridFever

Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
A3: How a/b a "What we're reading" @flipgrid for staff, available on school website,
updated quarterly? Sounds fun! #flipgridfever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
What a great PD idea! #flipgridfever
In reply to @NikkiKunde

Immokalee_Flats Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Keep us posted. :) @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth, @MrMerrillsClass, @flipgrid

LemayLibrarian Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
@sdtitmas A3 school wide character ed. Focus on 1 pillar/month. flipgrid for respect,
citizenship, etc. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass and @sdtitmas

megan_urlichs Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
A3 providing PD option to become @Flipgrid certified during a session #FlipgridFever
RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Yes! Was thinking this would be great for sharing at step up day. Tips, ❤s etc from
previous class.

#FlipGridFever
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MmeCarbonneau Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
#FlipGridFever A2 Going to have my 8th graders tell my
new 7th graders what they need to do to be successful
language learners.
Hachen2nd Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Staff book shares would be great!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @educopilot

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
A3: (2) Grade levels can collaborate on just about anything like word problems or
respond to grade level read alouds. #flipgridfever
MsEhlisawesome Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
A3 @flipgrid Leadership give compliments and shout outs through the grid for individual
classrooms, show on school news. #FlipgridFever
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Good idea which I will pass on to my principal. I think we might ask ps to recommend
their fav children's books. #FlipgridFever

magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Making devices available atschool library means
parents can leave FlipGrids when they visit, even if
there's no tech at home #Flipgridfever
Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
#FlipgridFever Wow, another great idea, I can't keep up
In reply to @JoeMarquez70
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Just like in Super Mario, you can't have more than 99 lives! I'll catch up, guys!
#FlipgridFever

egchapma Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Pretty sure the moderators will choose...some chats use @Storify but there are others :)
#FlipGridFever
In reply to @DevEducators, @MrMerrillsClass, @Storify

biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Absolutely! Ss are thoughtful about their Flipgrid replies to other Ss, really cool to see &
hear reflections for feedback #FlipgridFever

educopilot Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: @flipgrid would make it easier to allow students and
teachers to provide positive feedback/comments to
others #flipgridfever
ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Sweet idea!! #flipgridfever
In reply to @LeeAraoz

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
A3 @flipgrid is a way cool tool for video portfolios; great way to capture snapshot
collection of #makerspace value #makered #flipgridfever
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hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: Sharing makerspace ideas or even Ss planning
across grade levels for "shift" work in makerspace
#FlipgridFever
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
yes! Infiltrate your campus with #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrsB_ILS

tcasalunovo Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Yes! Also with #3actlessons #flipgridfever

WillStewartIV Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
A1: Ask Ss difficult math problems w/o a right answer
(How many bricks in this school?). Ss
So valuable. #FlipGridFever

their thinking.

LisaGuardino Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Love this! AND even Ss contributing! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @teachingDHodge and @flipgrid

TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
@MrsCervone_AP ideas for our TechTeam! :) #Flipgridfever
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MrsBsci Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
A3: Technology questions/support...Ts can leave their
questions and then the tech specialist or another
teacher can respond #FlipGridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
#FlipgridFever I love your ideas, fantastic for language learning!! Thank you :)
In reply to @MmeCarbonneau and @RLMann4

ZuskasMama Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
I was going to say the same thing  or record a summer adventure and drop the link on a
shared Google Map! #flipgridfever
In reply to @Mrs_Bongi and @flipgrid

DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Brilliant. #flipgridfever
In reply to @allisontux

apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
#flipgridfever Schools could have students post their college acceptances to a
@flipgrid and post on schools website!
VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
@FJewellCormier  looking for @flipgrid ideas  check out the #FlipgridFever hashtag
that chronicles tonight’s chat! #OFFTHEHOOK
jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm
Might be fun to do a grid for codingshow off what you made the sphero or drone do and
have Ss question or challenge the code #flipgridfever
In reply to @VirtualGiff

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:29 pm

Q4 BONUS Read below for help becoming & to help others become @flipgrid certified
educators. Be sure to tweet your grid link. #FlipgridFever
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YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
Saying to myself: "The Force is strong with this chat! Must...go...back....through the
thread.....later....." #flipgridfever

SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
Being a math T. I want to setup a grid for Ss to share math with each other. Especially
share about math outside of school #FlipGridFever
MrNelsonWWI Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A3: Could it for S of the day. Have them join me for the video and have other Ts and Ss
share the great things about that S! #flipgridfever
fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A3) share accomplishments of Ss w/ school (@NationalHistory, @EdCorps, science fair,
athletics, etc) #FlipgridFever
melsa777 Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
Well thank you!!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @BeckyEdu and @flipgrid

NikkiKunde Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
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A3: I love the idea of having one for teachers to collaborate & share success stories!
#FlipgridFever
SpeightEd Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A2: Establishing goals for while class and students as individuals. Good reminder to
look back on when things get hard #flipgridfever

jdleslie Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
#flipgridfever  Going as fast as I can and I'm 4 minutes behind. Stop to think about
these awesome ideas and I'm miles back. #Inspired
RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A3: Collaborate on schoolwide initiatives using #Flipgrid or connect w/ community
members on a service project. Share out via #FlipgridFever
Dr_MPrince Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A3) Create a "Meet the Teacher/Admin" grid! #flipgridfever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

EricDe_La_Rosa Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A3: Spirit Week activities (SingASong) @ClaudioZavalaJr #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass, @sdtitmas, @ClaudioZavalaJr

LemayLibrarian Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
@sdtitmas school wide character ed. Focus on 1 pillar/month, a flipgrid for each respect,
citizenship, etc. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass and @sdtitmas

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
I would love to do this to introduce myself to parents I never meet! :) #FlipgridFever
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SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Especially when Ss find out who their T is the 1st time.
So nervous! Then Ss & Ps could reply also!
#FlipGridFever
MissNikkiIn5th Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A2: I had last year's students make videos for my upcoming kids w tips about fifth grade.
#FlipgridFever
Booksker Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
Still needing a couple more responses to finish very!
Thanks! #flipgridfeverhttps://t.co/ayqqXP7pNf
BrianRSmithSr Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A3: You can @flipgrid anywhere, so we added it as the preferred discussion platform
within our LMS! Ss & Ts have auto access!#FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm

This would help these "awesome acts" live on and be able to be viewed by Ss family
and friends! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @rnjteach

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
One last “bonus” question coming up! #FlipgridFever
MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A3. Campus suggestions/recs. StuGov speeches. #ThankATeacher. Highlight a S or T.
Highlight deeds& behavior. #ViettisViews #FlipgridFever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

ReadforCupcakes Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A3: We have readers of the week! They could tell about their favorite book from the
week, staff shout outs! #flipgridfever
anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
Or to share answers and let students create the possible problems. #FlipGridFever
In reply to @WillStewartIV

melsa777 Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
I want to use it with my ELLs with conversations and questions. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @rnjteach, @ClaudioZavalaJr, @MrMerrillsClass

TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
Teacher reflection on certain teacher attributes! What works well & what failed!
way to hear stories from all! #Flipgridfever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

loliveira55 Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A2: Ss who returned to their countries left welcome messages for new ss. Will share
during new Ss orientation. #FlipgridFever
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
A3: I am thinking about Ss offering their ideas to the Board of Ed at their meetings.
Great way to hear #studentvoice #FlipgridFever
DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:28 pm
I agree! What is that site that actually saves ALL twitter chats? I need to go back &
read/comment/reply when I can. #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass and @egchapma

LeeAraoz Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Literature Circle Reflection Matthew’s Response #flipgridfeverhttps://t.co/ffk3EYYWoK
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megan_urlichs Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
A3 cont... Teachmeet style sharing from staff in a grid, respond and ask questions, PD
teacher voice and choice questions #FlipgridFever
LisaGuardino Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Yes!! I can't wait to do this next year :) #FlipGridFever
In reply to @Englishgeek305

BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
you can use my code BECKYBARRETT to have a free classroom version through Sept!
#flipgridfever
In reply to @melsa777 and @flipgrid

MrsBsci Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
A3: Technology questions/support...Ts can leave their questions and then the tech
specialist or another teacher can respond #FlipGridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
RIGHT?! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @ClaudioZavalaJr

RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
love it already, I'll explore the hashtag more after #Flipgridfever
In reply to @koolteecha and @mamaestes

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
We have a @Wonderopolis station in our library. @flipgrid would be a great way to delve
deeper in2 the wonders & share ideas! #FlipGridFever
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miss_stricker Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
A3: featured grids on the morning news! Word of the Week, connecting for projects...
interviews! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

educopilot Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
A3: Book reviews and campus culture checks #flipgridfever
WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Sharing @breakoutEDU clues via @flipgrid is neat; AND . . . how might we elevate to
needing to use @flipgrid to solve puzzle? #flipgridfever
In reply to @RaRaPenguin, @ChrisTuttell, @breakoutEDU, @flipgrid, @flipgrid

RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
I like this idea for @geniushour wonders in the classroom! #geniushour#FlipGridFever

MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: School wide wonder wall! S post a question they are
wondering and any grade level student can find the
answer #FlipGridFever
_pisces_247 Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Pisces Nurse
Brilliant=> https://t.co/dUPC6QIg8w #pisceslongsleeves#piscessweatshirt #pisceshoodi
e #FlipgridFever
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apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Here's another great use for @flipgrid at the school level!! #FlipgridFever

JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Set up a "Meet Our Subs" grid for teachers so they
can easily see and select recommended subs for their
class #FlipgridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
EXACTLY.

#FlipgridFever
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ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
Gotta catch my breath! #flipgridfever

SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Especially when Ss find out who their T is the 1st time. So nervous! Then Ss & Ps could
reply also! #FlipGridFever

KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3 Would love to embed a grid on our school website
introducing all the teachers. Got this idea from our
amazing ambassadors! #FlipGridFever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
A3 Bonus: I use it for my Ts so they can learn from each other on their own time! Many
of them don't ever see each other. #FlipgridFever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Creating a global board to learn about other cultures and sharing on Twitter is a way to
breakdown barriers #flipgridfever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
So cool! I think Flipgrid makes a lasting effect. We had our principal @rebjam16 make a
grid for our STARS program. #FlipgridFever

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: (1) We do a school wide recognition called
awesome acts. I'd like to see this move to Flipgrid.
#flipgridfever
magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Making devices available atschool library means parents can leave FlipGrids when they
visit, even if there's no tech at home #Flipgridfever

NikkiKunde Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A1: Having 1:1 tech gives low income families a great
opportunity to use at home if they don't have a family
device #FlipgridFever
MissBTBK8 Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
A3: My amazing school already did this! Posted what we are excited about for our
upcoming PD! #FlipGridFever

TBK8HeroCamp Jul 8th @ 11:12 am
Want to hear what teachers are saying about
@TBK8HeroCamp Check out our
@flipgridhttps://t.co/L37U33Uwd6
melsa777 Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
yes I think...#FlipgridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick

WillStewartIV Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
A1: Ask Ss difficult math problems w/o a right answer (How many bricks in this school?).
Ss
their thinking. So valuable. #FlipGridFever
snej80 Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Thanks @MrMerrillsClass for hosting a fun #FlipgridFever chat tonight!
@flipgrid @Taralson #FlipgridCertified #FlipgridAmbassadorsRock
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BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Great idea! Post unit reflections for teachers! #flipgridfever

jrb1025 Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: our district is a unit district so it'd be great to "see"
what other Ts are doing curriculum wise if all post on 1
topic #flipgridfever
RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
you are in the right place, you'll love starting out the new school year with this
awesomeness! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @Stone_LPES and @flipgrid

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:27 pm
Flipgrid has done wonders with my sped students. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @melsa777, @ClaudioZavalaJr, @MrMerrillsClass

TDucassoux Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: schoolwide events, to share and discuss how classes/students are participating
#FlipgridFever
plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: Love the idea of Ss identifying authentic issues in the school or community and
brainstorming solutions #FlipGridFever
allisontux Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A2: I always do BOY and EOY photos, but this year I would like to make videos and use
FG to store & showcase #FlipgridFever
biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
Poof  Mind Blown! Excellent idea, use Flipgrid to better subs in our classrooms!
#FlipgridFever
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caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
Will need to share this idea with our sub coordinator 
great way to support our subs as well #FlipGridFever
jrb1025 Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
It'd be great to post SIP goals and Ts can respond when they achieve or see another T
who is! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm

Okay okay! I will check out @codeorg #FlipgridFever
In reply to @bmilla84, @flipgrid, @codeorg, @codeorg

DMooreSpanish Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
My tweetdeck is frozen thanks @flipgrid #FlipgridFever

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
Fantastic idea

#FlipgridFever
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allisontux Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
A1: I would like to have each S document something
they learned each week a private grid & share link with
their parents #FlipgridFever
skylarkdavis Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: unify the school with the basic principles of equality and freedom, ask students:
What does it mean to you? #Flipgridfever
YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: Weekly messages from the Principal/APs; Wellwishes for our graduating seniors;
Spotlight on notable students..#flipgridfever
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
#pineapplechart reflection tool. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jennyjspr and @flipgrid

fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
Oh this is great! And think of the curated archive! #flipgridfever
In reply to @VirtualGiff

MsEhlisawesome Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: @flipgrid creating Ss and Ts community by build up morale through the grid.Ts post
about themselves n Ss reply to Ts n Ss #FlipgridFever
heatherlamb08 Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: positive affirmations, caught you doing...atta boys...maybe have a problem of the
week and students submit solutions... #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

educopilot Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: @flipgrid would make it easier to allow students and teachers to provide positive
feedback/comments to others #flipgridfever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
To create the video description for your students? #FlipgridFever
In reply to @melsa777
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heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3 Thought a bucket filler end of year activity by Ts for Ts, chickened out, used gforms
(it worked), Ss maybe more receptive #flipgridfever
SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
Yes! This would be awesome! #FlipgridFever

KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3 Would love to embed a grid on our school website
introducing all the teachers. Got this idea from our
amazing ambassadors! #FlipGridFever
WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
Me neither . . and . . .I've only been thinking about it for about a minute & a
half #thebestideastaketime #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrsHeikes, @breakoutEDU, @flipgrid

VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: Post videos to show example activities for #Makerspaces or #HourOfCode activities
#FlipgridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
I'm missing so much! Def going to link the chat! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @egchapma

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm

Anyone? #FlipgridFever
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MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
Wondering if I could use @flipgrid for clues
for #Breakout? Hmm... Anyone ever do that?
#FlipgridFever

melsa777 Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
I love this idea of staff introductions...would be great for our Special Ed
population...#FlipgridFever
In reply to @ClaudioZavalaJr and @MrMerrillsClass

megan_urlichs Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3 Ss Sharing end of term celebrations in writing, maths, projects etc and responding to
each other.#FlipgridFever
anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3 What about a build upon story created by multiple classes/schools One person
starts, and then it builds w each grid #FlipgridFever
Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
LOVE This!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @JoeMarquez70

plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: Love using @flipgrid schoolwide in the library. 30second book talks have been a
hit. #FlipgridFever
techamys Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: Buddy up w a class in a different state and country. Stay in touch and share through
@flipgrid #flipgridfever #flipfriends
believeucan2 Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
#flipgridfever 3 Ss complimenting others for showing acts of kindness or bucket filling.
rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
A3: (1) We do a school wide recognition called awesome acts. I'd like to see this move
to Flipgrid. #flipgridfever
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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EdTechClark Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
Love it! #flipgridfever

MmeCarbonneau Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
#FlipGridFever A2 Going to have my 8th graders tell my
new 7th graders what they need to do to be successful
language learners.
RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:26 pm
This is a cool idea! @ChrisTuttell you should try! #FlipGridFever

MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
Wondering if I could use @flipgrid for clues
for #Breakout? Hmm... Anyone ever do that?
#FlipgridFever
JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: Your Schools Sports highlights from the week, your schools very own student
produced ESPN Plays of the Week #FlipgridFever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: Ts could come up with a database of grid ideas to share with the Flipgrid community.
#flipgridfever
Hachen2nd Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: Send our buddy class encouraging words before state testing. Connect w/ other
classes or teachers sharing #FlipgridFever
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jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
#FlipgridFever A3: In a bigger school setting have Ts introduce themselves so ss and ps
can get to know them.
DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
Right there with you! I can't wait! #flipgridfever
In reply to @melsa777 and @flipgrid

ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
Gotta catch my breath! #flipgridfever

SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
That is a great idea! I am going to have to steal that one! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @tcasalunovo

jrb1025 Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
I love this so much! #FlipgridFever

MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: School wide wonder wall! S post a question they are
wondering and any grade level student can find the
answer #FlipGridFever
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Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
BRILLIANT @allisontux. Totally stealing this idea to share with Ts in my
district. #flipgridfever #tlap #immooc #leadlap #ditchhw #edchat

allisontux Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
A1: I would like to have each S document something
they learned each week a private grid & share link with
their parents #FlipgridFever
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
I was just asking the same think  now sure how to use it though? #FlipgridFever
In reply to @WickedDecent, @breakoutEDU, @flipgrid

hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: Sharing makerspace ideas or even Ss planning across grade levels for "shift" work
in makerspace #FlipgridFever
Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
#FlipgridFever A3 welcome messages to new Ss and staff, use it for open house to intro
Ts to community, talk abt clubs/classes/events
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

TheEdsaneT Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: Between Ss, feedback on PBL, collaboration, presentation tools. Between school
and Ps all suggestions, feedback, reflect #FlipGridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm

Love it Caren! I think my contacts have dried up but I'm still going too. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @ReadforCupcakes

caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
Will need to share this idea with our sub coordinator  great way to support our subs as
well #FlipGridFever
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JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Set up a "Meet Our Subs" grid for teachers so they
can easily see and select recommended subs for their
class #FlipgridFever
biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: Flipgrid could easily be integrated at a schoolwide level with cross curriculum/grade
ss reflrection of ideas or topics. #FlipgridFever
SraTiburcio Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3 In the language world, we can use it across teachers and make connections with
native speakers of the language too! #FlipgridFever
Immokalee_Flats Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3.1: Another topic could be schoolwide behavior expectations/initiatives; intermediate
sharing with primary @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass and @flipgrid

roxi_thompson Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
What a fun idea! Great way to reach out to the parents and community! #FlipgridFever

KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3 Would love to embed a grid on our school website
introducing all the teachers. Got this idea from our
amazing ambassadors! #FlipGridFever
MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
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A3.PD. Ts &Ss share memorable moments throughout the yr. Great to
end.Maybe even include in YB #FlipgridFever #ViettisViews

back on @ the

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: Some schools read a school woe book once a quarter. Use Fligrid as the school
wide reflection piece. #FlipgridFever
fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
Yes, digital book talks! #flipgridfever
In reply to @MaddyLavoe

NikkiKunde Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: Never thought of this! Looking forward to seeing ideas! Maybe older buddies for my
first graders? #FlipgridFever
SpeightEd Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
Still need 6 more replies for @flipgrid certification. Any help is
appreciated#FlipgridCertified #FlipGridFever https://t.co/BgHWadtGNJ
jrb1025 Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3: our district is a unit district so it'd be great to "see" what other Ts are doing
curriculum wise if all post on 1 topic #flipgridfever
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MrsB_ILS Jul 10th @ 10:25 pm
A3 being a librarian I am going to be doing so many things school wide. Book
talks/trailers/reviews. Will also have... #FlipgridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

egchapma Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
Know there's going to be a link to this chat so newbies can catch #FlipGridFever :)

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
Trying to keep up but it's been impossible tonight as
moderator. This shows the power of #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm

We did lots of #30secondbooktalks with @flipgrid Ss had a blast! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jdeinhammer, @rsscholze, @flipgrid
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MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: thinking of ways to tie this into our #goodnewscalloftheday this could keep it all in
one place and others can respond #Flipgridfever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

GuysBride Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3 teacher appreciation week responses, good luck wishes to classes testing, holiday
greetings, etc #flipgridfever
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: Book study reflection for Ts would be a great use. Could be done before or after
facetoface #FlipgridFever
Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3 Also Ts sharing new PD learning with each other. #FlipgridFever
WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
I'm thinking a @breakoutEDU component to a @flipgrid . .. or . . . other way around . . is
cool . . . #flipgridfever
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MrsBsci Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A2: I was thinking about creating a breakoutedu type
activity and having students post about their goals for
the year #FlipGridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas

melsa777 Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
Melissa here from Ohio...I have never used @flipgrid but know I WILL when school
starts up again... #flipgridfever
MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: School wide wonder wall! S post a question they are wondering and any grade level
student can find the answer #FlipGridFever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: Anyone can use @flipgrid and once admins, Ts, parapros, ect. use it  the fever
spreads! #flipgridfever
magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
FlipGrid of the Week for the whole community for reply to #FlipGridFever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3 Would be a great way to share #bucketfillers #FlipGridFever
EdTechClark Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: Teacher feedback after meeting, input for events, reflections. Student
feedback/reflections/questions for school events #flipgridfever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
#FlipgridFever A3: I have used it with our Student Council who do our morning
announcements on Flipgrid to hear later.
TEKnical_Lit Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: Incorporating The Leader In Me habits. #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: See my answer to #2 https://t.co/KJEETtsI17 #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass
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ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: Create a campus grid so each teacher, admin, staff
would introduce themselves. Ss can get to know each
adult. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas

TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: Mission Statements, Random Acts of Kindness, Goal Setting, Messages to Ts, Ss,
Parents, #FlipgridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
Yes, building a PLN w/ @flipgrid is powerful! @LetsVedChat has built a PLN across the
worldso both a local & global level! #flipgridfever
In reply to @JoeMarquez70, @AmberlieThomas, @flipgrid, @LetsVedChat
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snej80 Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: I caused #FlipgridFever among the math teachers by creating a grid with math
problems for Ss to respond to and critique others. #kmspack
JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: Front office visitor check in. Now all Staff know who is on campus and can be
friendly with our guests by name #FlipgridFever
loliveira55 Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: @flipgrid can be used with PLC to discuss topics, provide ideas, and feedback.
#flipgridfever
Stella_Pollard Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: What about having Ts talk about ways to build community with admin?
#FlipgridFever
MaddyLavoe Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: There is a big independent reading initiative so would love to see Ss and Ts share
book recommendations #FlipgridFever
Clover_88 Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
By using @flipgrid in the school library, of course! #FlipGridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever
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skylarkdavis Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A2: "summer break" narrative, describe yourself using <20 words, which hogwarts
house could win the house cup and why? #Flipgridfever
YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
One of our participants came up with this idea today and we loved it as cotrainers!!!
Would be awesome to connect this way! #Flipgridfever
In reply to @Isham_Literacy, @ClaudioZavalaJr, @sdtitmas

bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: We recently used @flipgrid at our summer @codeorg family night! Ss & Ps shared
what they learned/liked best! #FlipgridFever
Immokalee_Flats Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
A3: The first thing that comes to mind is geared toward the topic of Veterans Day...still
brainstorming. @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass and @flipgrid

MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:24 pm
Wondering if I could use @flipgrid for clues for #Breakout? Hmm... Anyone ever do
that? #FlipgridFever
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
can't wait to integrate it with @GoogleForEdu #beinternetawesome #flipgridfever
In reply to @LisaGuardino, @BrianRSmithSr, @GoogleForEdu

TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
Great idea! I did the "ReadBox" w/ qr codes last year but I think @flipgrid makes it more
user friendly and accessible! #FlipgridFever

jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
I invite your ss to post their fav books on our
flipgrid. https://t.co/A5SzGqYnHz #FlipgridFever
In reply to @Immokalee_Flats, @sdtitmas, @flipgrid

VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Morning Announcements  then they can be played at a time that works in the
class’s schedule for the day! #FlipgridFever
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RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: School wide staff could use as way to share ideas & collaborate fast &
for #tootlingtuesday sharing. #trendthepositive #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm

We scripted our responses depending on the activity. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @KendraCameronJ and @beardsleyteach

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A4 I'd love to see a poem of the week/day readaloud by a member of the staff; or
perhaps a song lyric of the day? #flipgridfever

anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3 A grid about a school wide read aloud, or problem of
the week. #FlipGridFever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
Love this! We need more of this. #FlipgridFever

jennyjspr Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
Use @flipgrid as a tool for teachers to give each other
feedback. Teacher could post a lesson video for peer
review #FlipgridFever
ChelleShel617 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Ts and admin can introduce themselves as sort of a video faculty yearbook. Could
be helpful for new Ss, Ts, and admin. #FlipGridFever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

melsa777 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
How do I use the app on my phone to create a video? It always brings me to the
website...TYIA #flipgridfever
FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Use in the library to share new books, book reviews or other fun events. Use the QR
codes to post around campus. #flipgridfever
cartermath6 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3 sharing ideas with other Ts letting them know how they are using various tech tools
then you know who you can ask for help #FlipgridFever
Citizensowls Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
Oohhh this is awesome & bold. Def way 2 build relationships in a genuine
way. #transparency #buildrelationshipsnotwalls #FlipGridFever
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DayCatherineM Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
How about what would you like to know about your
teacher #flipgridfever
caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
Classes could do shoutouts to other classes or Ss who are shown demonstrating PBIS
expectations. #FlipGridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
LOVE this!!!! What a fabulous idea! #FlipgridFever
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Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A2: If I were principal for a day, I would.. & why. Then
send the amazing ideas to P & track when they are
implemented! #flipgridfever
RadfordAmy Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3Ask fun trivia questions about school or town. #FlipgridFever
ReadforCupcakes Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
#flipgridfever Just so you know I've been twitter chatting for two hours! No clean clothes
for my family!!!

RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
#LitTank... tell me more!!! #flipgridfever
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koolteecha Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
@mamaestes @flipgrid = new tool to integrate
into #LitTank ?
In reply to @RLMann4, @flipgrid, @mamaestes, @flipgrid

techamys Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Great tool to use with @Buncee Pen Pals, One School, One Book, Dot Day..
#flipgridfever
Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3. Interaction/cooperation btwn grade levels. Have Ss respond or pose questions for
other Ss. #FlipgridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
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Great Idea #FlipgridFever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
could use as book recommendations for others too  upload book trailers to convince
others to read your fav book #flipgridfever
In reply to @rsscholze

rsscholze Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3. Back to school night scavenger hunt type of thing. Get to know teachers,
etc. #FlipgridFever #uimedia17 #mwlibchat
Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
What a great way to share our book reviews with each other #FlipGridFever

KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A1: use it as a digital reading log #FlipgridFever
Hachen2nd Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A2: Have them share what emoji they felt sums up the first day and why.I have s bunch
of cardbord ones to hold up #FlipgridFever
JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Set up a "Meet Our Subs" grid for teachers so they can easily see and select
recommended subs for their class #FlipgridFever
MmeCarbonneau Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
#FlipGridFever Plan to connect orally with our penpals. Best of both worlds: letters and
oral dialogue!
In reply to @RLMann4

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm

You have the power to create it! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @TBK8Holland

MrsLeeper_tvdsb Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Ss could post advice to other Ss who are entering their previous Ts class!
#flipgridfever
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NikkiKunde Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A2: just get to know each other & comment on peers to find things they have in common
#FlipgridFever
mrshurtteaches Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3:dream=building/dist grid how Ts integrate writing in rm get ideas from ea other! Res
ea other to expand ideas #FlipGridFever #wearemcusd
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
Love this! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @misterhsc1gu1

apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
Grade level meetings, student parent and teacher communication, etc. #FlipgridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3. I only submit, think about what applications make sense, ones that need high
degree of connection, cuz the vid stacks up #flipgridfever
magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
Have PreK ask a question that older kids FlipGrid answers #FlipGridFever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

UnmaskedEd Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A2: Great for building relationships! Want to have educators set tech goals, collaborate,
and learn from each other. #flipgridfever
MrsBsci Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A2: I was thinking about creating a breakoutedu type activity and having students post
about their goals for the year #FlipGridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas

DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Graduating 8th graders can give generic advice to incoming 6th graders (in a middle
school setting) #flipgridfever
jennyjspr Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
Use @flipgrid as a tool for teachers to give each other feedback. Teacher could post a
lesson video for peer review #FlipgridFever
educopilot Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A2: Having the students create a story together with @flipgrid based on a summer
adventure #flipgridfever
believeucan2 Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
#flipgridfever 3Reflect on a school wide Book of the Month
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LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Brainstorm app smashing ideas with your school with other apps. How
can #flipgridfever be added as an essential ingredient?
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A3: Spirit/homecoming week activities can be shared. Grids for sporting events/activities
#FlipgridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
This is a glorious idea; fantastic opportunity to humanize the staff as well; get all faculty
& support staff involved #flipgridfever
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KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3 Would love to embed a grid on our school website
introducing all the teachers. Got this idea from our
amazing ambassadors! #FlipGridFever
Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:23 pm
A2: If I were principal for a day, I would.. & why. Then send the amazing ideas to P &
track when they are implemented! #flipgridfever
plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
Love this idea. It would be so interesting to hear the different perspectives on 1st weeks.
#FlipGridFever
In reply to @RaRaPenguin

MrsB_ILS Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
Mind blown at #FlipgridFever

VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: Or have them set goals at the beginning of the year
to review at points in the year and respond to their past
self #FlipgridFever
In reply to @JoeMarquez70

tcasalunovo Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3would be useful to talk to other grade level teachers at different buildings regarding
curriculum questions #FlipgridFever
Booksker Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
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#flipgridfever A2: I like the idea of Ts and Ss posting welcome messages for the whole
school
snej80 Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3: Start small and let the power of #studentvoice take over! Ss deserve to be heard! Ts
will then want to follow and get the #flipgridfever
magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
Have our 8th grade/PreK buddies reply to a Flipgrid together #Flipgridfever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
Oh WOW, fantastic ideas for #FlipgridFever tonight. I love this! Mystery Teacher!
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ReadforCupcakes Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
What about post clues throughout the week and have
the T give the answer using flipgrid played over school
TVS? #FlipgridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
You guys are the BEST! We're trending! #FlipgridFever @flipgrid
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DayCatherineM Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
Let the students decide #flipgridfever
RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3: School wide Ss could share ideas to solve prob locally or globally & collaborate to
do so. @GlobalSVoice #globaled #FlipgridFever
FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
What if you had a schoolwide board where ss were highlight with principal for
something positive?! #flipgridfever

misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3: Have students and staff discuss positive
behaviors #FlipgridFever #flipgridfeverchat
HSCleland Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
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Q3: #flipgridfever As a way to get into each other's classrooms  highlight of the week,
challenge of the month, amazing aha!
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
It's great to show growth beg, mid and end year, too! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @KendraCameronJ

JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3: Have the High School AP students monitor a grid for subject specific peer tutoring
#FlipgridFever
lamas_cynthia Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A2: Qs I might ask:What did you do this summer? What superhero would you choose to
be and why?Or do 2 Truths& 1 Lie #FlipGridFever
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3 PostPD refl.! A great way to integrate through our campus. Takes Ts out of their
comfort zone. Something we ask Ss to do! #flipgridfever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever

deatrice_mc Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A2Thought about having Ps and As ; at OpenHouse, respond to a grid telling about the
expectations for the new yr. @flipgrid #FlipGridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm

Trying to keep up but it's been impossible tonight as moderator. This shows the power of
#FlipgridFever
beardsleyteach Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Trying to keep up with #flipgridfever chat on my phone
while rocking the baby to sleep be like

Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
Also good for Ts getting to know new Ts to campus as well as others they may not
interact with much. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @ClaudioZavalaJr and @sdtitmas

anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3 Would be a great way to share school wide calendar events #FlipGridFever
RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
Miss you Jornea, thank god for Twitter & #flipgridfever to stay connected!
In reply to @Savvy_Educator and @flipgrid
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WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3 So many opportunities to use @flipgrid as litmus test for new initiatives, ideas,
experiments w/n school community #flipgridfever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide
level in addition to a classroom level? #FlipgridFever
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ChelsMoyer Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3: model ways for Ts to use @flipgrid then incorporate it I to PD through the year
#flipgridfever
anthonylodato Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A2: adapting a @Hamilton lesson w/the line "what's your name man?/there's a million
things I haven't done" #FlipgridFever #singasong

bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3: Student voice on school wide celebrations or activities! What would they want or do
they have a new idea!? #FlipgridFever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
A3: Allow Ts to become Flipgrid Certified during PD time and write lessons to share with
@fliprgrid community! #flipgridfever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm

A3 Teachers/admins in transitional years record intros for incoming Ss. For example, 5th
graders moving to middle school. #FlipgridFever
MrsBFieldsCCPS Jul 10th @ 10:22 pm
1st quarter goals, create a special classroom motto, song or chant, classroom rules,
classroom handshake. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas

BreSchwandt Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3. To give shouts out to other Ss teachers. Reflections on activities. Peer tutoring MS
to Eled #FlipgridFever
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hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3: Lunch w/ Principal becomes Flipgrid w/ Prin and she knows every student deeper in
days vs months #FlipgridFever
TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
Goal setting and how they achieve and change over the year! Love this idea!
:)#FlipgridFever

MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2: students tell a goal for the year. Look back at it
throughout the year and end of the year! #FlipGridFever
KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A1: use it as a digital reading log #FlipgridFever
FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3: Have teachers introduce themselves at the beginning of the year. #flipgridfever
BrianRSmithSr Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
This might be impossible to do two at a time! Ya’ll are on fire, well that makes sense
considering you have #FlipgridFever

teacherwaukegan Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
#FlipgridFever A1: I am going to start off with a "What I'd like to learn in 2nd grade" grid.
Parents can respond to child's response.
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

MicheleCMueller Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
That’s a great way to get to know Ss reading likes/dislikes and abilities too. #flipgridfever
In reply to @Englishgeek305
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Immokalee_Flats Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
Thanks for the ideas! :) @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas, @miss_stricker, @FriendsinFourth, @flipgrid

KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3 Would love to embed a grid on our school website introducing all the teachers. Got
this idea from our amazing ambassadors! #FlipGridFever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
YES! Putting this into play in the next few weeks! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @ClaudioZavalaJr and @sdtitmas

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
I do this with reading fluency. #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrsFollett

DMooreSpanish Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3 Ss can share how to use tech tools and share their workflows with younger
Ss #flipgridfever #studentpd
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
I can't do it WITHOUT a baby to rock! Man!!! Whoop! Whoop! Lovin' it! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @beardsleyteach

jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
I invite your ss to post their fav books on our
flipgrid. https://t.co/A5SzGqYnHz #FlipgridFever
In reply to @Immokalee_Flats, @sdtitmas, @flipgrid

teach21Century Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
#FlipgridFever i just answered all the questions and now I am going to sit back & rd all
these awesome response
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
Is @flipgrid COPPA compliant? #FlipgridFever
DevEducators Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A2: Who was your favorite teacher & explain why. #flipgridfever Bonus: Let that previous
teacher see it to make their day!
MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A2. A @flipgrid about topics THEY think should be
addressed/recorded #StudentChoice #ViettisViews #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

teachingDHodge Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3: teachers newsletter using @flipgrid #flipgridfever
ReadforCupcakes Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
What about post clues throughout the week and have the T give the answer using
flipgrid played over school TVS? #FlipgridFever
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Stella_Pollard Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3: Building that rapport. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3: Have students and staff discuss positive behaviors #FlipgridFever#flipgridfeverchat
anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A3 A grid about a school wide read aloud, or problem of the week. #FlipGridFever
MrNelsonWWI Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
Our teachers made this happen! Amazing Staff! #FlipgridFever

jdleslie Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
SLP school district had each school as a topic and Ts
introduced themselves to all Fams before the year
started. It was amazing!
Stella_Pollard Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
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A3: Positive acts of kindness! Leave shoutouts to other Ts, to Ss, have Ss leave for
others as well. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

skylarkdavis Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
A1: Use @flipgrid to have parents communicate their suggestions or ask questions in a
"parents only" grid #flipgridfever
LisaGuardino Jul 10th @ 10:21 pm
This would build capacity, content, and community! Great idea #FlipGridFever
In reply to @AmberlieThomas

MrsBPanthers Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A3: We have used @flipgrid for connections&advice from grade level to grade level, did
a beautiful teacher appreciation grid #flipgridfever
Citizensowls Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
❤ this. #accountability #selfmonitoring #FlipgridFever

VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: Or have them set goals at the beginning of the year
to review at points in the year and respond to their past
self #FlipgridFever
In reply to @JoeMarquez70

KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Less intimidating and gives shy Ss time to think about what they want to say
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @beardsleyteach

TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Loving the #Singasong Flipgrid...will there be a Ss version of getting loose and singing
some of their favorite songs! #FlipGridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A3: Interactive morning announcements. Recorded live and Ss put in feedback, even Ts.
#flipgridfever
MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Great idea. Especially for those of us at large schools #Flipgridfever
In reply to @ClaudioZavalaJr and @sdtitmas

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A3: Our school asked families to share what they love about LPE. Here’s what they
came up with: https://t.co/n7JCXM35TS #FlipgridFever
MissBTBK8 Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2: Also, at the end of school year S's can post advice for next class. New class can
watch the previous S's tips for them! #flipgridfever
rsscholze Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2. Could have kids say what their favorite book is or what they look forward to in lib.
this yr. #FlipgridFever #UImedia17
SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2 INTRODUCE @flipgrid! Make it fun, relaxed &all about the Ss. Then later setup
procedures for using it as part of learning. #FlipGridFever
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jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
We based our entire year around it for the last 2 years  LOVE it. Happy to connect
and/or help in any way #flipgridfever
In reply to @MaddyLavoe and @sdtitmas

NikkiKunde Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A1: Having 1:1 tech gives low income families a great opportunity to use at home if they
don't have a family device #FlipgridFever
snej80 Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
This works with middle school parents too! What a great way for Ps to know what's
going on in your classroom! #FlipgridFever

KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
A1: have parents and young Ss respond to a homework
reflection question #FlipgridFever
Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
#FlipgridFever Another great idea, I do this with @edmodo in writing but would also like
doing this with @flipgrid too, thanks!
In reply to @MissBTBK8, @edmodo, @flipgrid

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2 Last school year in 30 seconds. What stuck with you. What have you
forgotten? #trickquestion #flipgridfever
MaddyLavoe Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2: Planning to have my Ss share goals for the year in a FlipGrid station #FlipgridFever
Immokalee_Flats Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
What a powerful ideathanks for sharing. :) @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jdeinhammer, @sdtitmas, @flipgrid

TheEdsaneT Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2: Ss and parents could share their 5 word GPS from #tlap to set the climate for the
year. #FlipGridFever
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TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
GOAL SETTING. YASSSS! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MissBTBK8

MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2: students tell a goal for the year. Look back at it throughout the year and end of the
year! #FlipGridFever
YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2.2: Introduce a pet; Respond to a student from a different state/country... #flipgridfever
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Yes! @flipgrid is great for #DigCit! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @LisaGuardino, @BrianRSmithSr, @flipgrid

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
The library has access! But love we are thinking of how to provide equitable
access!!! #LibrariesTransform #FlipGridFever

biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
Key point, great to include Ss at home but with
understanding of circumstances and ablility
#FlipgridFever
MicheleCMueller Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
A2, intros, goals, "I wonder….” #FlipgridFever
MmeCarbonneau Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
#FlipGridFever A2 Going to have my 8th graders tell my new 7th graders what they
need to do to be successful language learners.
EdTechClark Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
So many posts, even for Tweetdeck!! #flipgridfever Awesome!!
beardsleyteach Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Trying to keep up with #flipgridfever chat on my phone while rocking the baby to sleep
be like
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
Q3: How can Flipgrid be integrated at a schoolwide level in addition to a classroom
level? #FlipgridFever

Clover_88 Jul 10th @ 10:20 pm
#FlipGridFever A2 Library orientation and students FlipGrid important info they learned?
Good feedback loop for TL
RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: Students love meeting each other & responding to #Flipgrid connect classrooms
school wide #flipgridfever
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KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
The reflective educator #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrNelsonWWI

MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2.Tour of community or fav place/activity. Vid with hero/fav relative or community
member. #FlipgridFever #ViettisViews
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
Awesome idea, set goals with Flipgrid and then revisit goals prior to fall/winter P/T
conferences! #FlipgridFever

VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: Or have them set goals at the beginning of the year
to review at points in the year and respond to their past
self #FlipgridFever
In reply to @JoeMarquez70

LisaGuardino Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: as @BrianRSmithSr was talking about, wud love to get some solid DigCit discussion
& modeling going asap. Perfect platform #FlipGridFever
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TBK8Bontrager Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
great way to get to know everyone! Especially when your school is huge.
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrsCervone_AP

jrb1025 Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: Tell about your summer, goal setting. Things that show the fun side so Ss feel
comfortable when subjects get harder. #flipgridfever

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

LemayLibrarian Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2 Icebreakers! have students post clues about fave book /subject, classmates respond
thoughtful guesses. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas

miss_stricker Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
Love these!! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @jdeinhammer

Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
#FlipgridFever @JoeMarquez70 posted about going to locations and not showing it,
great idea
In reply to @ClaudioZavalaJr, @sdtitmas, @JoeMarquez70
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snej80 Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
#BWRSD Teachers! Get your parents involved on
@Flipgrid! #FlipgridFever @AP_Homen @mariojandrade @limawMHHS @piteachr

jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
#flipgridfever A1: Check out my infographic for working
with parents. There are many ways to build connections.

Immokalee_Flats Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
I love this idea. :) @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @miss_stricker, @sdtitmas, @flipgrid

winningeducator Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A1Have them share ideas/suggestions regarding classroom events/projects
#FlipGridFever
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
@LScumpieru always has the best ideas!

#FlipgridFever

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: @ClaudioZalvalaJr will love this: Sing a song or
show a song to use during Genius Hour activities and
have kids vote. #flipgridfever
learnerlisa1 Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: Ss could set short and longterm goals for their school year. Powerful if T joins in!
#FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: Create a campus grid so each teacher, admin, staff would introduce themselves. Ss
can get to know each adult. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas

MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: Show good and bad examples of reading/writing workshops expectations.
#FlipGridFever
BreSchwandt Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2. We are having Ss fill in hearts with their feelings then explain why those feelings on
a FlipGrid and how to help them #FlipgridFever
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: We just have to be aware that not every S has a great summer vacation!
#FlipgridFever
RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: How about to connect globally to other classes & compare 1st days or 1st weeks of
school? #GlobalEd #FlipgridFever
rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
I am hear to help with suggestions I just followed you. #flipgridfever
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In reply to @TBK8Bontrager

teach21Century Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
#FlipgridFever A3: for PD or faculty meetings  FM you could review something that the
admin wants you to review & then respond on Flipgrid
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
love this! For littles, I wish response questions could also be a Ts video to reply to.
Nudge, nudge @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @NikkiKunde and @flipgrid

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm

This would be a great way to "break in" the idea of Flipgrid at the begining of the year.
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @miss_stricker

Hachen2nd Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: Instead of me bags to get to know each other it could be me @flipgrid to get to know
eachother. #FlipgridFever
Immokalee_Flats Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: I'd love students to share/post about their Summer reading of the book "Frindle!"
i.e.: character analysis
@flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @sdtitmas and @flipgrid

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
Question 3 coming up! #FlipgridFever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:19 pm
A2: Playdough creations the first day and then place them on the grid to showcase.
#flipgridfever
FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: Summer sharing, story endings, 1 word to describe yourself, goal setting, interest
survey, introduce family. #FlipgridFever
WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
Me neither; homework is fraught with problems & issues far more than its supposed
value #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas

jennyjspr Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2pt2: Could be cool to have kiddos do their goal setting in @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
Liz_Maddy Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
Great idea! I would love to do that as a parent for my kinder! #flipgridfever
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In reply to @BMcClelland24

JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: Have kids go around their town and record their favorite places! Parks, restaurants,
ect #FlipgridFever
Citizensowls Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
Love this idea #gamechanger #FlipGridFever

miss_stricker Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
A1: I would like to use as a homework component this
school year. I would also like for parents to view and
comment! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
Ooooohhh, awesome idea! Hey @truaxtam what do you think of this for the fall?
#FlipgridFever

plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: Having the entire faculty introducing themselves and
playing the videos in hallways during meet the teacher
day. #FlipgridFever
techamys Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: 1st Day of 1st Gd, 3rd day of 3rd Gd. Share goals, wishes. Would b cool to answer
at the EOY to see how their year went! #flipgridfever
Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
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Love this! Not everything has to be perfect online. We should showcase the process of
learning too. #FlipgridFever

jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: We are also sharing "epic fails" and talking growth
vs fixed mindset #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas

Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
#FlipgridFever Oh this is awesome!
In reply to @JoeMarquez70

MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2.Something funny/silly like #singasong, or something similar to Vine vids that
represents themselves. #FlipgridFever #ViettisViews

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever
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teachingDHodge Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: summer reading project using @flipgrid !!!! #flipgridfever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: Have Ss show one thing that means a lot to them and explain. Great to segway into
character values. #flipgridfever
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
#flipgridfever A2: I would like to have ss comment on how they felt on their first day of
school.
VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: Or have them set goals at the beginning of the year to review at points in the year
and respond to their past self #FlipgridFever
In reply to @JoeMarquez70

MissBTBK8 Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: S's could post their goals for that school year, then revisit to see if they've met them!
#flipgridfever
DayCatherineM Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
How about what would you like to know about your teacher #flipgridfever
Dr_MPrince Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2) Introductions, Favorite Hobbies, One Thing I Want My Teacher to Know...
#Flipgridfever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
Your #bitmoji looks like I feel right now @MissKaylaYoung.
Simultaneous #edtechafterdark & #FlipgridFever = #mindblown #multitasking
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MissKaylaYoung Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
A1: Participating in #edchats. I have met amazing
educators, expanded my PLN, and learned so
much! #edtechafterdark

TheEdsaneT Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
I'm late but I'm here! Amanda, Texas, formerly 3rd grade teacher transitioning to Digital
Learning Coach #FlipGridFever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
I will have to make this flipgrid public for a bit so you all can see what they came up with!
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @Ryan7Read and @flipgrid

LeeAraoz Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
You definitely should, Tori!! #flipgridfever
In reply to @ToriJustin713
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MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
We want to do this at our school this year! Such a great idea! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @plemmonsa

SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
I have sent one out through Google Classroom to have Ts introduce themselves.
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @apsitnatasha and @flipgrid

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm

We use class time if they don't have device at home. Honestly, I'm not a huge fan of HW
anyway. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @WickedDecent

apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
How about students create a letter to "my future self" at the beginning of the year and a
reflection at the end of the year? #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

MsEhlisawesome Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2:@flipgrid 1st week could be a way for students to get to know each other, complete
surveys and questions about Ss #FlipgridFever
rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
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Yes relationship building is so important.#FlipgridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick

MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: Have teachers use it to post words of encouragement to new teachers/team
members/one another #FlipGridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

cartermath6 Jul 10th @ 10:18 pm
A2: introduce themselves and its a great way to learn the names of your Ss! I am having
mine tell me their fav thing to learn #FlipgridFever
ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: I thingk I saw someone post an ide about a scavenger hunt! #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
My #flipgridfever Tweetdeck is going BANANAS! Awesome energy in here!!!
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TBK8Bontrager Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2 (again) Flipgrid can be used to show communication! We teach the 4 Cs of STEM for
our first PBL. #FlipgridFever
EdTechClark Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: Create teacher grid to intro team to parents, an all about me grid for students,
campus leader grid to intro to new Ts #flipgridfever
TDucassoux Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: ss share what they want to learn this year, or share a song they learned to play on
their instruments over the summer #FlipgridFever
mrshurtteaches Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2:last yr Ss respondfav unit&Ts pet peeves This yr group will watch as intro to
@flipgrid & respond to own grid w goals #FlipGridFever
bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: Find Someone Who... Ss pose a question & other Ss respond if they fall into that
category!! Thanks @sdtitmas for the idea!#FlipgridFever
BreSchwandt Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A1: we are using it after open house to allow parents and Ss to ask ?s and clarifications
with teachers before school starts #FlipgridFever
UnmaskedEd Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
Hey there! Amanda from Texas joining in a little late! #flipgridfever
AmberlieThomas Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2) getting to know each student! #FlipgridFever
LisaGuardino Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: In English, would love to have Ss across a grade level share some of their favorite
books #FlipGridFever
WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2 Stopmotion video walkthru of your schedule, so Ts have sense of your
routes/patterns in a day #flipgridfever
miss_stricker Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: haven't put much thought into this yet! But introduce yourself, share your summer..
share summer reading assignment.. #Flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas

snej80 Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
The #kmsheroes did this with their @goalsetting for grade 6. Updates by Ss throughout
the year on all topics! #habitsofmind #flipgridfever
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In reply to @LScumpieru and @goalsetting

RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: Connect w/ a classroom across the globe in a similar content area & connect all
year long #Flipgridfever #flipgridpals #mysteryflipgrid
GuysBride Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2Ss share ' I wish my teacher knew' responses. #flipgridfever
biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2  first Flipgrid with middler school Ss is ALWAYS fun, and silly, and goofy, and "oh
my, DO I Really sound like that?" #FlipgridFever
Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
You could do this by sending home a letter/postcard w/ QR code on it! #FlipGridFever

SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: Would be awesome to get grid to them before
school starts to get intros. #FlipgridFever
Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
That is what I was referencing! #singasong #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass and @ClaudioZavalaJr

BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
Yes! Sometimes parents question techintegr. Great way to give them first hand
experience & bring them to class. #FlipgridFever @DarrylLoy
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TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Parents love posting on @flipgrid as much as the kids! I
do the same! Love it! #FlipGridFever
MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: S groups could create a question about 3rd grade and we could share with a 4th
grade class. #FlipGridFever
MrNelsonWWI Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
We had a team of teachers use it for feedback after student led conferences! Amazing
to watch families recording! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @Taralson and @flipgrid

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: @ClaudioZalvalaJr will love this: Sing a song or show a song to use during Genius
Hour activities and have kids vote. #flipgridfever
KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
And the Ss can be in different classes, schools, countries but in the same lot group and
use Flipgrid to respond #FlipgridFever
In reply to @TBK8Holland

jrb1025 Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
Also to leave out at conferences for Ps to answer while waiting! Encouragement for kids!
#FlipgridFever

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: I want a @Flipgrid photo booth!!! Open House:
parents leave a wish for their child; First Week: Ss
showcase a talent! #flipgridfever
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MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: we made a @flipgrid last yr to show others our school. We'll use it to show new Ss
and incoming K Ss our school. #FlipgridFever
DayCatherineM Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
What would you like to learn and what are into doing activities? What's one thing can tell
me about any of your classmates? #FlipgridFever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

teach21Century Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
#flipgridfever A2:What was something fun you did in the summer? Tell me something
about yourself? What is something I should know about you?
koolteecha Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
THIS!! Fantastic idea  lots of potential for both students and parents! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass and @BMcClelland24

beardsleyteach Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
Low affective filter intros. Introverts & shy Ss (or Ts!) can safely participate. #flipgridfever

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Yaaasss! We did Shark Tank style as a presentation! Now #flipgridfever can record &
save their pitch 4 other classes & schools to comment!

RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A1: use @flipgrid to
get #geniushour#passionprojects started, sharing ideas
in a Flipgrid sharktank style! #FlipgridFever

plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: Having the entire faculty introducing themselves and playing the videos in hallways
during meet the teacher day. #FlipgridFever
ReadforCupcakes Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: Reading or school goals for the year! #FlipgridFever
magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
First Day of School Photos montage! #flipgridfever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

Citizensowls Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
Hey everyone. Leticia, 5th Gr T in Arcadia, CA, currently in New Orleans for NEH
seminar. Sorry I'm late #flipgridfever
caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
Photo booth idea! Love! So many options for @flipgrid & an iPad on a tripod. Need to
think on this... #FlipGridFever

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: I want a @Flipgrid photo booth!!! Open House:
parents leave a wish for their child; First Week: Ss
showcase a talent! #flipgridfever
learnerlisa1 Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
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A1: Ss told us what going to college means to them and their families on College
Application Celebration Day #FlipgridFever

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

teachingDHodge Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: have Ss explain somethings they would want to learn about this year or at home
introduce their families #flipgridfever
JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: Have Ss go around campus and record "Mystery" Locations. Use descriptive and
action words, but do not show the location #FlipgridFever
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
#flipgridfever A2: I want to invie parents to tell us what their goals and hopes are for
their children this year.
heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2 Captain obvious says Ss can share stories to speed "getting to know you." Caveat:
have fun watching the three hours of vid #flipgridfever
Englishgeek305 Jul 10th @ 10:17 pm
A2: Share reading recommendations from the summer #flipgridfever
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bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
A2: Find Someone Who... Ss pose a question & other Ss respond if they fall into that
category!! Thanks doe suggest @sdtitmas!#FlipgridFever
believeucan2 Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
#flipgridfever 2 Ss give their thoughts on classroom setup and how they learn best
TBK8Bontrager Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
love to hear! This will be my first year using Flipgrid! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @rnjteach

LeeAraoz Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
RIDE these Hashtags NOW: #edtechafterdark #flipgridfever CONNECT and LEARN!!
The Awesome Power of Twitter PD https://t.co/yKxOI2HKCu …

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
A2 Video collage how you are feeling about school this year; capture it in 3 shots
#flipgridfever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm

Great way to build rapport BEFORE school even starts! #FlipgridFever
hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A2: instead of phoning each S b4 school  flipgrid so
they can all tell each other about their excitement for the
new year #flipgridfever

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
Just as important that we share with them as well. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @ChelsMoyer

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
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A2: Sharing their summer reading or showing off their favorite reading spots at home
comes immediately to mind #FlipGridFever
ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
A2: Maybe try something like...I dont know...#singasong #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
Yes! @ClaudioZavalaJr's #singasong is a perfect way to break the ice! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @Isham_Literacy and @ClaudioZavalaJr

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
Thanks, Rachelle! If anyone hasn't checked out the Flipgrid videos check
out https://t.co/3TU7w5aIuF #flipgridfever
In reply to @Rdene915, @BeckyEdu, @Englishgeek305, @flipgrid, @tellagami

MrsB_ILS Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
Or books they read over the break!! #FlipgridFever
SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
#flipgridfever

SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
This is great for elem. If you have 25 kids do 5 everyday.
Could be done in less than 15 minutes. Password
protect for improved privacy too!
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
Great idea. Please share when you have it worked out! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrsBPanthers, @rnjteach, @flipgrid

rsscholze Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
Rachel, elementary TL from Iowa City. Wanting to learn more
about #Flipgrid, #FlipgridFever #UImedia17 #iowatl #mwlibchat
apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
I am encouraging principals to use @flipgrid as a means of staff intros before school
begins! And to post them on website. #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
Yes!! This! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @megan_urlichs

BrianRSmithSr Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
A2: we have a new Principal this year, so have Ss give advice to the the new lead
learner to help him get settled in! #FlipgridFever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
A2: I always have Ss create a manifesto and this year they will present them on
@flipgrid. #flipgridfever
MrNelsonWWI Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
Our district had teachers introduce themselves and we sent it out to families before the
year started! #flipgridfever
In reply to @SusanCast7 and @flipgrid

TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
A2: More wacky questions from Mrs. Poncio. I like to have fun w/ them to build that
relationship first. Same for Ts! #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

cartermath6 Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
Sorry I'm late! Stefanie from Texas here! I love the graphic on ways to get parents
involved in #FlipgridFever
RadfordAmy Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
A2I think it would be fun to have them act out scenes with partners. It will bring them
out of their shells. #FlipgridFever
rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:16 pm
A fellow K teacher as well! #flipgridfever My Kinders love it.
In reply to @TBK8Bontrager

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: I want a @Flipgrid photo booth!!! Open House: parents leave a wish for their child;
First Week: Ss showcase a talent! #flipgridfever
SraTiburcio Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2 I'm planning to have them introduce themselves in Spanish to the class and
comment to at least 3 classmates' introductions #FlipgridFever
JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
YES! A Teacher grid is a MUST, even fellow teachers don't know everyone so well.
Community Building is Key!! #FlipgridFever
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In reply to @AmberlieThomas

techamys Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: Beginning of the Year Show and Tell! I loved this when I was in school! #flipgridfever
biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
Key point, great to include Ss at home but with understanding of circumstances and
ablility #FlipgridFever

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Incredibly important to remember; esp in areas of
poverty and/or limited access; AND hmw help those
folks way to participate? #flipgridfever
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
can't wait for these! #flipgridfever
In reply to @LeeAraoz

misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
#flipgridfever #flipgridchat a2: Introduction of teachers or rules?
jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: We are also sharing "epic fails" and talking growth vs fixed mindset #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas

teach21Century Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
#FlipgridFever gosh it is going soooo fast. whomever said to use it share Ss work with
parents at BTS night..FABULOUS!
RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: A @flipgrid on classroom rules, procedures, promises that Ss could brainstorm,
share & have a role in creating. Then vote #FlipgridFever
RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
This!!!! Awesome idea, have teachers do this too! #FlipgridFever
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JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A1: Have Ss leave a message to themselves about their
goals and expectations for the year. At the end of the
year review #FlipgridFever
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: Would be awesome to get grid to them before school starts to get intros.
#FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
a2 Pantomime something you learned since the end of the last school year #flipgridfever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

DMooreSpanish Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2 Ss can tell who they are and a food that starts with the same letter as their name so I
can start memorizing #FlipgridFever
jennyjspr Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: How about teachers and staff making @flipgrid videos to introduce the staff to
families/ community? #FlipgridFever
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
LOVE this! We used to write in the 1st page of our child's journal to tell the Ts about our
own kids. LOVE!!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @megan_urlichs

LisaGuardino Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
Love this platform for DigCit. Ss are modeling while learning! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @BrianRSmithSr and @flipgrid

mguhlin Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
MT #flipgridfever A1: Check out my infographic for working with parents. There are
many ways to build connections.… https://t.co/13TpfKe2ft
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jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
#flipgridfever A1: Check out my infographic for working
with parents. There are many ways to build connections.

MrsB_ILS Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2 Asking questions about travels or what do you like or what did you do via video can
help students build relationships #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

snej80 Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2 #FlipgridFever have students share their summer adventures with others.
Introductions to teammates. @SusanCast7 has a scavenger hunt!
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2 great get to you know you activities as well as beginning digital citizenship practices
day 1! #flipgridfever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: Thanx to #Hacklearning: have Ss showcase a talent or interest and get to know
them. #flipgridfever
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LScumpieru Jul 9th @ 9:11 am
#HackLearning @jamessturtevant Totally doing Open
Mic idea with @flipgrid. Would be cool to see all their
talents and interests on a grid.
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anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2 A first try, after revision, and final version of a group STEAM project #FlipGridFever
VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
Want ways to use @flipgrid with parents? Check out this infographic  #FlipgridFever

jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
#flipgridfever A1: Check out my infographic for working
with parents. There are many ways to build connections.
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Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
You could set this up in the teacher lunch/work room! LOVE this! Build each other up
while teaching a new tool! #flipgridfever @flipgrid

Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Love this idea @Mrs_Bongi! How about extending to
brag tag board where Ts can share kudos and congrats
to colleagues, too? #flipgridfever
MaddyLavoe Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A1: Ps could also act as mentors for questions sparked
from #PBL#doyouPBL #FlipgridFever
SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2 My Gr3 Ss will talk across Gr Level to Gr4 on a grid the 1st week of school asking
questions about my expectations #flipgridfever
Hachen2nd Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A1: I feel like I can keep up with them during summer and experience highlights! I even
saw a back dive the other day. #FlipgridFever
BMcClelland24 Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
Aww, I love that! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrMerrillsClass

MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
I will defffff have to go back and review all these responses,
lol. #FlipgridFever #ViettisViews #CantKeepUp
Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2. Introductions to help Ss and Ts to get to know each other better! Or
just #singasong ! #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

Immokalee_Flats Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A1: I am thinking an extension Q&A to a research topic; asking families to share/post
something new they learned. @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth and @flipgrid

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
A2: Using @flipgrid, have Ss create class rules, respond to one another, and pick the
ones they feel are most important! #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:15 pm
@flipgrid Karaoke time. #FlipGridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick, @flipgrid, @flipgrid

jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2: We will be sharing our plans/inventions to address the Global Goals  would love
feedback from other Ss! #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
Hey BFF #rlmann4 so
from you

to see you on tonight! Looking forward to learning so much

#flipgridfever

In reply to @RLMann4 and @flipgrid

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2: Summer sharing, story endings, 1 word to describe yourself, goal setting, interest
survey, introduce family. #flipgridfever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities?
#FlipgridFever

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
Attn #FlipgridFever fam: Tyler has used @Flipgrid extensively with family
engagement. Lean on him!

MrNelsonWWI Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
A1: have Ss and parents give feedback on whats going
well or not so well at school. Use that feedback to make
changes. #flipgridfever
KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
Love that you said Ts and Ss =) Great idea! #FlipgridFever
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ChelsMoyer Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2: Have Ts and Ss share their goals for the school
year. #flipgridfever
fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
Hi Maddy, my dear!! So good to see you! ❤ #flipgridfever
In reply to @MaddyLavoe

RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2: A "meet me" @flipgrid during week 1 would be a fun way for Ss to get to know each
other & be able to review at home. #FlipgridFever
TBK8Bontrager Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2: Ss could post what they are excited about and what they are nervous about. We do
this is K anyways! #gopaperless #FlipgridFever
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
To me it so important to have parents see what it is we do and to be able to give their
input and expertise. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jdeinhammer

MrsLeeper_tvdsb Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2: I had Ss introduce their pets. They loved seeing classmates' furry friends and
showing off thier tricks! #FlipgridFever
anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2 This year I hope to learn, I wish you knew..., The most imortant thing about
_____is_____, favorite book...#FlipGridFever
DayCatherineM Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
Catherine from PA sitting in the parking lot of the Evil Empire lol #flipgridfever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm

Flipgrid turned homework into meaningful learning rather than repetitive practice.
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @miss_stricker and @FriendsinFourth
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loliveira55 Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A1: Have former SS provide advice to current SS. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

snej80 Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A1;Ask Ps to complete math problems & talk about the process they used. Great for Ss
to compare their learning with their Ps. #FlipgridFever
MmeCarbonneau Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
#FlipGridFever A1 Students show off their rooms, houses, families, pets, hobbies etc in
TL. Can't bring them in to class, so Flipgrid them.
megan_urlichs Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2 Introductions with a I wish my teacher/classmate knew component some thing
special or positive about themselves. #FlipgridFever
ChelsMoyer Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2: Have Ts and Ss share their goals for the school year. #flipgridfever
JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A1: Have Ss leave a message to themselves about their goals and expectations for the
year. At the end of the year review #FlipgridFever
MrsBPanthers Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2: I want to have a scavenger hunt through the school where Ss are led to new places
and have a @Flipgrid ? to answer! #FlipgridFever
MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
@Michelle4EDU @YodaPond Perhaps we can work this idea into
growing #HCPSTeach #FlipGridFever

AmberlieThomas Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Use a grid to share great ideas and lessons with other
teachers who are not in your building. #FlipgridFever
Stella_Pollard Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
A2: Meet the students/Ts! Include Admin! #FlipgridFever
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In reply to @sdtitmas

Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
#FlipgridFever A2 Ss introduce themselves to the T and classmates, tell abt the
summer, fun facts, #singasong, Ts post for PD,
In reply to @sdtitmas

apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:14 pm
GREAT idea to utilize @flipgrid in the classroom with parents and students! Continued
open lines of communication! #FlipgridFever

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1: If you have 30 kids or less, make a grid for each Ss
progress and send the grid home to parents. Update
biweekly. #flipgridfever
AmberlieThomas Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A2) have all teachers introduce themselves to the Ss,Ts, community! #FlipgridFever
BreSchwandt Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Hey #flipgridfever fam!! Bre from SD MS
Sped #flipgridambassador#flipgridcertified #milbankschools
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
I had my Ps respond to a project that my Ss did. The kids had no idea, and some even
cried watching their parents videos! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @BMcClelland24

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A2: All about me for younger kids, sharing summer adventures, student goals for the
year. #FlipgridFever
caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Offer opportunity to come in before school to use devices  library, HW Club, etc. are
options. All can Ss can participate! #FlipGridFever
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rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
I like the idea of at home challenges but maybe as an
extra. Can't require for those with lack of devices.
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @bmilla84

fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Thanks for the idea. This is great! And it allows me go back for data when I have to write
IEPs. Thanks, Lisa! #flipgridfever
In reply to @LScumpieru

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Incredibly important to remember; esp in areas of poverty and/or limited access; AND
hmw help those folks way to participate? #flipgridfever

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
I like the idea of at home challenges but maybe as an
extra. Can't require for those with lack of devices.
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @bmilla84

beardsleyteach Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Also I have a lot of nonEng. speaking parents.Would need 2 make it very lighthearted
so not 2 scare #Flipgridfever
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heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1 did not even fathom parental use case until you
mentioned it, mind blown, would yield but camera
shyness would be real #flipgridfever
YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A1: So many great ideas! Would like to use it to checkin with students once they leave
10thgrade and become Juniors, etc. #flipgridfever
VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
LOVE THIS Lisa…authentic student voice! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @LScumpieru

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm

Involving parents is so key for our students and our own success. #flipgridfever
In reply to @TBK8Holland and @flipgrid

SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A2 I will send home @flipgrid for my Ss to introduce themselves BEFORE school starts
so they can see who is in their class #flipgridfever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Our AVID group had Ts give Ss who were graduating advice on a grid. Could have that
played at the beginning of the year… #flipgridfever
Booksker Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A1: former FL teacher in me thinks this format would be fun for homework assignments.
Answer a question through #FlipgridFever
hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A2: instead of phoning each S b4 school  flipgrid so they can all tell each other about
their excitement for the new year #flipgridfever
anthonylodato Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A1: One idea I had was creating a grid to keep constant conv0 with S's & parents. May
be too much but its apossibility! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth
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TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Such a great idea! Kids can learn from others reflections! Using this his year!
#FlipGridFever

LeeAraoz Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Flipgrid for Literature Circles? Yes, Please! Flipgrid for
Genius Hour?
Absolutely! #flipgridfeverhttps://t.co/TptQ17denK

Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A2: I'm doing that now with #supersonsedu I ask a #STEAM challange question related
with #playlap #LEGO batman zip line #flipgridfever
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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MrsBPanthers Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A2: It would be great if students could share what makes them proud, give a tour of their
favorite space, etc. #FlipgridFever
RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A1: use @flipgrid to get #geniushour #passionprojects started, sharing ideas in a
Flipgrid sharktank style! #FlipgridFever

RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Yes! Yes! Yes! #FlipgridFever
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LeeAraoz Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Flipgrid for Literature Circles? Yes, Please! Flipgrid for
Genius Hour?
Absolutely! #flipgridfeverhttps://t.co/TptQ17denK

anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
A1 Would be a great way for parents to share jobs, stories, read alouds if they can't
come in to class #FlipgridFever
MrLeonard8 Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Hey Brian! I was wondering about #FlipgridFever running at the same time. Just too
much good at one time! #edtechafterdark
In reply to @BrianRSmithSr
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FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
How cool if you could incorporate genius hour or student interest to this?! #flipgridfever

bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1b: Are you Smarter Than a 1st Grader!? Ss can ask ?
s regarding what they've recently learned & Ps have to
answer them! #FlipgridFever
Stella_Pollard Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
LOVE that! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth, @sdtitmas, @anichols32, @flipgrid

Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Love this idea @Mrs_Bongi! How about extending to brag tag board where Ts can share
kudos and congrats to colleagues, too? #flipgridfever

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: What about a brag tag board where Ss could share
good thoughts about classmates? Promotes community
and #digcit! #FlipGridFever
DayCatherineM Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Ok you got me for like 5 mins lol #FlipgridFever
egchapma Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Hey Amy! From what I've heard about @flipgrid seems like this would be a gr8t idea!
#FlipGridFever
In reply to @anichols32, @flipgrid, @flipgrid
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MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm
Brilliant #FlipGridFever

bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1b: Are you Smarter Than a 1st Grader!? Ss can ask ?
s regarding what they've recently learned & Ps have to
answer them! #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:13 pm

A2 Transform the "get to know ya" scavenger hunt into a Flipgrid Activity. Ss meet each
other & get familiar with @flipgrid #FlipgridFever
jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
This is super cool  love the idea of getting parents involved. #flipgridfever
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jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
#flipgridfever A1: Check out my infographic for working
with parents. There are many ways to build connections.

SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
A2 Ss will use a @flipgrid to discuss what they feel our classroom rules should be for
the year #flipgridfever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
I am going to do this with my student leaders this year!!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @allisontux

KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
A1: have parents and young Ss respond to a homework reflection question
#FlipgridFever
kerszi Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
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Hi Flipgridders! I can't stay to play tonight, but wanted to pop in & just say
hi!#FlipgridFever @flipgrid

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Here's an answer to A1

#FlipgridFever
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jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
#flipgridfever A1: Check out my infographic for working
with parents. There are many ways to build connections.

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
What could go wrong?

#FlipgridFever

In reply to @JoeMarquez70

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
I'v been doing one this summer w/ the incoming ssits been fun! Great way to get to
know them before then enter the class! #flipgridfever
In reply to @Stella_Pollard, @sdtitmas, @anichols32, @flipgrid

MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
I'm having a HARD time keeping up with y'all tonight! #Flipgridfever is on FIRE!!
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TBK8Bontrager Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
you could have a center at meet the teacher where Ss tell about themselves! Then Ss
can see them all be4 school! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrsFollett

Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Yes! #flipgridfever
In reply to @LeeAraoz

fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Awww...shucks. I just can't stay away from @flipgrid ❤ #Flipgridfever
In reply to @Taralson, @JoyceBronwyn, @flipgrid

MrNelsonWWI Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
A1: have Ss and parents give feedback on whats going well or not so well at school.
Use that feedback to make changes. #flipgridfever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
Heck, I would do this with my 125ish each year. It would be so simple and worthy.
#FlipgridFever

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1: If you have 30 kids or less, make a grid for each Ss
progress and send the grid home to parents. Update
biweekly. #flipgridfever
BMcClelland24 Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
A1 How about a surprise grid made by parents to share with Ss on the first day of
school? #FlipgridFever
MaddyLavoe Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
A1: Ss could share school/ community wide book recommendations organized by genre
grids #FlipgridFever
biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm
A1) Use Flipgrid as an introduction to a new unit or review, ask parents review response
to Ss unit questions #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:12 pm

Q2 What are some fun first week Flipgrid activities? #FlipgridFever

educopilot Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
So what would be your song? #FlipgridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick

anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Great way to build classroom culture! Love this idea
for #tootlingtuesday and #celebratemonday #flipgridfever
In reply to @RaRaPenguin

caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
High level of engagement! Ss would love trying to stump the Ps! #FlipGridFever

bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1b: Are you Smarter Than a 1st Grader!? Ss can ask ?
s regarding what they've recently learned & Ps have to
answer them! #FlipgridFever
miss_stricker Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
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A1: I would like to use as a homework component this school year. I would also like for
parents to view and comment! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

AmberlieThomas Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Use a grid to share great ideas and lessons with other teachers who are not in your
building. #FlipgridFever
BrianRSmithSr Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
A1: #digcit discussions are encouraged in the community! We are using @flipgrid to
allow the convo to go beyond the 4 walls! #FlipgridFever
beardsleyteach Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Love this! Could work with all grades too! #FlipGridFever

bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1b: Are you Smarter Than a 1st Grader!? Ss can ask ?
s regarding what they've recently learned & Ps have to
answer them! #FlipgridFever
LeeAraoz Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Flipgrid for Literature Circles? Yes, Please! Flipgrid for Genius Hour?
Absolutely! #flipgridfever https://t.co/TptQ17denK
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Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
So pretty. #flipgridfever
In reply to @WickedDecent

MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
#FlipgridFever Sooooo many responses!

#ViettisViews

techamys Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
❤ that! We are even
of getting each grade level team 2 create a grid to introduce
themselves to families b4 school starts. #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrsFollett
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mwiersy Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Winner, winner! #FlipGridFever

jennyjspr Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1: Kiddos could use @flipgrid to share nightly reading
no reading log! #FlipgridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
My Ss have loved doing this, too! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @BMcClelland24

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Rad app smashing going on here! #weather #localnews #edchatme #flipgridfever
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SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1 #flipgridfever I appsmashed @flipgrid &
@goformative for a school HW assignment w/Ps as
@tjdelsanto from @wpri12 visited 2 teach weather

TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Parents love posting on @flipgrid as much as the kids! I do the same! Love it!
#FlipGridFever
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Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1.2: Use @flipgrid during parent
nights/events/learning/reading. We host a STEM night.
Ps and Ss could share their ideas #FlipGridFever
allisontux Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
A1: I would like to have each S document something they learned each week a private
grid & share link with their parents #FlipgridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Second question coming up in 1 minute! #FlipgridFever
VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
And Australia is represented tonight too! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @kellylibrarian1

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
I like the idea of at home challenges but maybe as an extra. Can't require for those with
lack of devices. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @bmilla84

Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
How true. #flipgridfever
In reply to @hartel30 and @flipgrid

NikkiKunde Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
Nikki from Woodstock IL! Taught Kindergarten last year & am doing first this year! Love
flip grid and all these ideas! #FlipgridFever
Clover_88 Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
#FlipGridFever #Reflections on day's learning #learninglogs help cement the new
learning.
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MrsLeeper_tvdsb Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: reflections on the days learning, parents can chime
in with their thoughts as well #FlipgridFever
drs116 Jul 10th @ 10:11 pm
A1 practice oral presentations, stumbling blocks Ss encounter in research projects
#FlipgridFever
JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1: Have Ss Introduce yourself and reply to everyones response. It could get crazy but I
love crazy #FlipgridFever
heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1 did not even fathom parental use case until you mentioned it, mind blown, would
yield but camera shyness would be real #flipgridfever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm

This also helps parents see their child vs others and areas they may need to improve or
are excelling with. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1: Used @flipgrid to share projects recorded in class with parents. They loved seeing
their kids present! #FlipgridFever
ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1: Families can share about games, music recitals, gymnastics, martial arts, etc. Get 2
know them outside of classroom #flipgridfever
lamas_cynthia Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1: I plan on using it to establish relationships w/Ss & parents. Also going to use it
for. #GRA17 (Global Read Aloud) #FlipGridFever
GuysBride Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1.2 have Ss share them playing extracurricular activities! #flipgridfever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
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Great idea. I feel the same way. This would be a great schoolwide initiative.
@HubsNHHS #FlipgridFever

SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1 I enjoy supporting Ss after school activities but can't
make them all. Make a grid & Ps or Ss can update on
how they went #FlipgridFever
ReadforCupcakes Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
Would be an awesome choice for students who prefer not to write/type etc to
respond.....Another choice for Ss #flipgridfever
Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1: "Daily / Weekly Reflections" Ss share their learning something great they
accomplish, an act of kindness & Ps encourage #flipgridfever
anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
Like this idea! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @caseyriles

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
Looking forward to hearing from you @KarlyMoura! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @KarlyMoura, @sdtitmas, @FriendsinFourth, @KarlyMoura

MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
#FlipgridFever #ViettisViews
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KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
Hey #FlipGridFever I will be in and out tonight but super
excited about a chat with
@sdtitmas @MrMerrillsClass & @FriendsinFourth!

caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
Love this! #charactercounts #FlipGridFever

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: What about a brag tag board where Ss could share
good thoughts about classmates? Promotes community
and #digcit! #FlipGridFever
VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
Always happy to spread the #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrsLeeper_tvdsb
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RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
Oh! I ❤❤❤this for #TootlingTuesday!!! What a great way to give toots to classmates!
#FlipgridFever

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: What about a brag tag board where Ss could share
good thoughts about classmates? Promotes community
and #digcit! #FlipGridFever
Stella_Pollard Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
Love the idea of booktalks using #flipgrid #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas, @anichols32, @flipgrid

MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
I love this idea! Since I don't,I wonder if I could do something like that after Meet the
Teacher night! #FlipGridFever

techamys Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: If you are lucky enough to get your class roster over
the summer, Ss can meet each other via @flipgrid!
#flipgridfever
apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
Natasha from Atlanta , GA here, or should I say HOTlanta?!?!? #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Welcome to #FlipgridFever ! Let's take a few minutes to
introduce ourselves.

bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1b: Are you Smarter Than a 1st Grader!? Ss can ask ?s regarding what they've
recently learned & Ps have to answer them! #FlipgridFever
LisaGuardino Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1: Build community. Share interests, knowledge, ideas. Vlog(ish) type Ss shares to
give insight into class #FlipGridFever
Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1.2: Use @flipgrid during parent nights/events/learning/reading. We host a STEM
night. Ps and Ss could share their ideas #FlipGridFever
BMcClelland24 Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
My littles were expert Googlers by year end! Expert Gridders too!

#FlipGridFever

In reply to @MrMerrillsClass, @LScumpieru, @flipgrid

MsEhlisawesome Jul 10th @ 10:10 pm
A1: @flipgrid outside of the classroom is asking Ss about their weekend adventures, Ss
show their outside school experiences! #FlipgridFever
educopilot Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1: I like the idea of combining #geniushour projects with weekly reflections on progress
with @flipgrid. #flipgridfever
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
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A1 The new reading record! #FlipgridFever
Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
#FlipgridFever I love the ideas that @Savvy_Educator shared in her @flipgrid webinar
on appsmashing with it, great new ideas
In reply to @BeckyEdu, @Englishgeek305, @flipgrid, @tellagami, @Savvy_Educator, @flipgrid

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
Just trying to think about ways we can use @flipgrid as communicator & culture builder
as much as knowledge checker #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrsLeeper_tvdsb and @flipgrid

texasbuckeye Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1: to gather lingering questions about content; like an entrance ticket before class even
begins the next day. #FlipGridFever

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

miss_stricker Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
Hi

Jessica here from Naples, FL ☀ Third Grade Teacher! #FlipGridFever

In reply to @sdtitmas

plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1: @flipgrid may be a great opportunity to gather reflections/stories from families who
can't always make it into school. #FlipgridFever
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jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
#flipgridfever A1: Check out my infographic for working with parents. There are many
ways to build connections.

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm

We did book talks in my 5th grade class and did a ton of ELA discussions using
@flipgrid #FlipgridFever
In reply to @anichols32, @flipgrid, @flipgrid

tcasalunovo Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
South jersey here! #flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas and @anthonylodato

jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
This would be fun to collaborate on  different examples from different cities or areas of
the world #flipgridfever
In reply to @Dr_MPrince

caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
I love the idea of using it for informal surveys w/our families. Fave method of
communication, fave school event & why, etc. #FlipGridFever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1 I enjoy supporting Ss after school activities but can't make them all. Make a grid & Ps
or Ss can update on how they went #FlipgridFever
AmberlieThomas Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1) use a grid to interact with students on projects outside of class time. #FlipgridFever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1 Bonus: I love asking Ss crazy questions. "If 1 song played every time u entered the
room for LIFE, which would u choose?"#flipgridfever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
Def going to emphasize this more this year! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @bmilla84

VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
And the provinces and territories! Canada has #FlipgridFever
In reply to @kellylibrarian1

KendraCameronJ Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
Kendra, Instructional Technologist from NC #FlipgridFever
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
yes! It's the simple things like seeing their home, pets, siblings, etc! Helps build
relationships! #flipgridfever
In reply to @plemmonsa and @flipgrid

RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
Yes! This is what I was thinking too. It allows Ss to learn from each other as well.
#FlipgridFever
In reply to @LScumpieru

TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Holly from Tampa ~ 2nd gr! Parents shared what they ❤d about their child's learnings at
school! Ss ❤d it! #FlipgridFever
SraTiburcio Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
Hi all

Spanish teacher from Smithtown, NY! #FlipgridFever

Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
#FlipgridFever I like this idea!
In reply to @LScumpieru

fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
hi friend! #flipgridfever
In reply to @JoyceBronwyn

magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
This would be great in a language classroom too for building vocab & developing
speaking skills #FlipGridFever

RadfordAmy Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1You can have them show home, pets and talk about
it. They will feel more comfortable. #FlipgridFever
megan_urlichs Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
Also use for students practice their reading aloud and then listen back for instant
feedback. #FlipgridFever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
A1: If you have 30 kids or less, make a grid for each Ss progress and send the grid
home to parents. Update biweekly. #flipgridfever
MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm
Give feedback frm More comfortable.Decreases pressure &nervousness felt in
class.Allows for unlimited retakes. #FlipgridFever #ViettisViews
MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:09 pm

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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A1: Post a topic for discussion & allow parents to respond and interact with one another.
#FlipGridFever

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
We'll this is amazing #FlipgridFever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1 My Ss & Ps watched their favorite @tjdelsanto from
@WPRI12 over the weekend & made weather reports
for Monday! @flipgrid #flipgridfever

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1 Ask household members to share the most exciting/interesting/frustrating thing that
happened to them today; gain POVs #flipgridfever
SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1 #flipgridfever I appsmashed @flipgrid & @goformative for a school HW assignment
w/Ps as @tjdelsanto from @wpri12 visited 2 teach weather

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1: Weekly "State of the Classroom" recording for my Parents and Students
#FlipgridFever
BrianRSmithSr Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
Brian from NTX, Trying to do 2 chats at once! I'll answer separately
though! #FlipgridFever #EdTechAfterDark

Dr_MPrince Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
I was too, but getting the hang of it now thanks to @flipgrid #FlipGridFever
In reply to @Englishgeek305 and @flipgrid

JoyceBronwyn Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
#flipgridfever A1 I run a blog/website parents interact with https://t.co/wfDBOBT6MY so I
could set up a grid parents Qs, Ss as the Ts.
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1: have different students share what they did at school and share grid w/parents 
parents could ask clarifying questions #flipgridfever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

loliveira55 Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
Luis Oliveira from RI. Sorry I'm late. #FlipgridFever
megan_urlichs Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1 Cont.. Have student review each others responses and get them to record feedback
or a positive about what they have heard #FlipgridFever
fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
yay for being a Flipgrid fan! #flipgridfever
In reply to @Tch2LrnAK, @CRSDAK, @flipgrid

bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1: Families can respond to tasks that require them to talk & work together at home! At
home challenges for HW! #FlipgridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
Party time!!!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @KarlyMoura and @Savvy_Educator

KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
Hey #FlipGridFever I will be in and out tonight but super excited about a chat with
@sdtitmas @MrMerrillsClass & @FriendsinFourth!

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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beardsleyteach Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
I'd love some HomeSchool connection relationship building. Here's my fam, here's my
dog, etc #FlipGridFever

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm

My Ss loved meeting each other's pets through Flipgrid! #FlipgridFever RT
@RadfordAmy

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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RadfordAmy Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1You can have them show home, pets and talk about
it. They will feel more comfortable. #FlipgridFever

apsitnatasha Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1: @flipgrid allows for total classroom flipping! Sharing it with parents ensures
accountability! #FlipgridFever

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
Hi @MrsCervone_AP! Awesome to have #HCPSTeach representation! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrsCervone_AP and @MrsCervone_AP

BMcClelland24 Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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A1 I send grid links out to my Ss over vacations so we can check in with each other and
share our plans. #FlipgridFever
jennyjspr Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1: Kiddos could use @flipgrid to share nightly reading no reading log! #FlipgridFever
RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1: @flipgrid would be a fast easy way to get parent comments/thoughts on something
as well. It would allow for collaboration #FlipgridFever
HSCleland Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1: Yes! Love this idea  Heather joining from San Jose, CA #FlipgridFever

MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: Introductions. Share ideas to improve learning and
school environment. #FlipgridFever#ViettisViews
ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:08 pm
A1: Create a #flipgrid that Ps & Ss can both repond to. For example, share a quote or
favorite part from a bo #flipgridfever @flipfgrid
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: Use as an intro board and get to know Ss b4 meeting & encourage them to respond
to each other #Flipgridfever https://t.co/1qUj8efLH2

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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drs116 Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1 expect to use @flipgrid for exit ticket, follow up, continue discussion or prediction,
hook for upcoming content #FlipgridFever
misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: Have students review what they leanred in class #FlipgridFever
VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
Check out my blog post on ways to use it outside the class  intro to staff before school
is my fav! #FlipgridFever https://t.co/D8zKZ9iXwg
MicheleCMueller Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1 I would like to share #digcit Tech Tips. Ps need to hear some of this important data
that I’m sharing with Ss #teamwork #FlipgridFever
caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
Yay! @FSESFriendship Falcons are representing on #FlipGridFever chat tonight.
In reply to @MrsFollett and @FSESFriendship

MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
I like that one, Amy! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @anichols32

Dr_MPrince Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: Do a #scienceinthecity where Ps or Ss can report on relevant examples of science
in our area. #FlipgridFever
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: What about a brag tag board where Ss could share good thoughts about
classmates? Promotes community and #digcit! #FlipGridFever
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
I love that @flipgrid is easily app smashed. Ss also are camera shy! Grab
@tellagami or #puppetpals to share! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @Englishgeek305, @flipgrid, @tellagami

TBK8Bontrager Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: We do tech homework weekly and ask a question for Ss to respond to..they could
use Flipgrid as the platform to do so. #FlipgridFever
Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
#FlipgridFever So many awesome ideas already, wow, this chat is rockin! #eduawesome
mrshurtteaches Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: Ss & I chat "what's going on in your world" want to take that to @flipgrid Add Ps.
See Ss perspective & open home convo #flipgridfever
MissBTBK8 Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: Using flipgrid for S's to submit HW assignments. Or #flipitfridays! #flipgridfever
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: I love @snej80 idea: ask them to complete the same math problems as their kiddos!
#FlipgridFever

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

TDucassoux Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1 students post a video of themselves playing a song on their instruments, parents are
encouraged to leave a reply #FlipgridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
Awesome! Love this! #FlipgridFever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1 My Ss & Ps watched their favorite @tjdelsanto from
@WPRI12 over the weekend & made weather reports
for Monday! @flipgrid #flipgridfever

MrNelsonWWI Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
Tyler from MN. Trying to follow along and watch Sanyo best Judge... hopefully
#flipgridfever
DMooreSpanish Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1 Ss could teach their Ps something and then share on the grid. I do this with telling
time in Spanish #flipgridfever
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: Ss respond to grid in class and then reply to each other for “HW”. #flipgridfever
believeucan2 Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
#flipgridfever 1 To find out more about student/family interests which can then be
incorporated into lessons and discussions
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: I love seeing families answer @flipgrid from outside of school because it gives me a
window into their lives. #FlipGridFever
teach21Century Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
#FlipGridFever A1 let parents (Ps)/Ss know what homework is and what time you would
be checking the grid for questions/concerns
WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1 Empathy check: Ask Ps to share a story about a time when they experienced an
idea/feeling/theme/concept discussed in class #flipgridfever

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

MrsBPanthers Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: I have also used @flipgrid to reach out to students who are missing school for
longer periods of time (ex. illness) #FlipgridFever
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
Heck  how about the continents!! :D #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jschwartzcen

anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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A1 @flipgrid would make awesome reading response journals, and Ss and Ps could
literally see progress through the year #FlipgridFever
hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1: Could also be a long term convo btwn S and P that is used during S led conferences
#flipgridfever
Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
A1 Ss could take turns posting questions 2 parents about topics they are learning about
in class. Great lead in 4 S/P convos. #FlipgridFever

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

egchapma Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
Elizabeth, 4th G T from NC, new to @flipgrid #FlipGridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
YES! No more worksheets! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @hartel30

fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:07 pm
Hi Amy! I hope you're doing well! #flipgridfever
In reply to @RadfordAmy

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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teachingDHodge Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: I shared my page with my Ss parents and as an assignment had my Ss record what
they did over their spring break w/ family #flipgridfever
Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
#FlipgridFever A1 post a topic, encourage discussion w/ Ss, would be fun to have
parents respond, #PBL reflections, share their exper w/ Ps
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: Ss could do a flipped classroom assignment and respond via @flipgrid.
#flipgridfever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: For parents, I'd use it to get feedback on their Ss. They know them best! For Ss, I
use it as a team building tool! #FlipgridFever
MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
Nothing makes my AP❤ more happy than jumping into a chat&my teaches are already
here participating #FlipGridFever @TBK8Holland @MissBTBK8

MissBTBK8 Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Hi, everyone! Nicole from Tampa, Fl! I teach second!
#FlipGridFever
techamys Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: If you are lucky enough to get your class roster over the summer, Ss can meet each
other via @flipgrid! #flipgridfever
heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
too much for vanilla twitter, must get on tweetdeck #FlipgridFever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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KarlyMoura Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
HI JORNEA!!!! I can't wait to see you in 30 days!!!!! =) I'm totally gonna go fangirl! I'm
SO EXCITED! #FlipGridFever
In reply to @Savvy_Educator

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: Have kids reflect on what they learned when they get home. Have parents &
relatives respond to flips from the school day. #flipgridfever
ChelleShel617 Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
I am Michelle Shelton from Oxford High School in Alabama, and I teach English to HS
freshmen! #FlipgridFever
megan_urlichs Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1 I have set up a flipgrid for my students to record their thoughts about the term ahead
while in holidays. #FlipgridFever
JoyceBronwyn Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
#flipgridfever not too bad today still chilly but I can cope.
In reply to @jschwartzcen

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm

Fellow NJ'ers are always a welome sight! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @anthonylodato

MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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A1: Introductions. Share ideas to improve learning and school
environment. #FlipgridFever #ViettisViews

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

MrsBPanthers Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: @flipgrid can be used as an awesome tool to introduce Ts to Ss and parents
through a before school grid. #FlipgridFever
RadfordAmy Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1You can have them show home, pets and talk about it. They will feel more
comfortable. #FlipgridFever
fmargret Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
Hi! I teach middle school ELA, too! I'm Margret, and I am in Louisiana. Great to meet
you! And congrats on your first post! #Flipgridfever
In reply to @Englishgeek305

MrsLeeper_tvdsb Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: reflections on the days learning, parents can chime in with their thoughts as well
#FlipgridFever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
Google sites seems so easy to use  no excuse for "littles" to not try, too! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @LScumpieru and @flipgrid
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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GuysBride Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1 Career day videos for parent who can't come in! #flipgridfever
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1 @flipgrid is a great postclass reflection or extension of a lesson. Use
your #FlipgridFever to share with a parent what you learned!
LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
Great idea. This would be great. Parents will appreciate it and you will be able to see
growth more. #FlipgridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1.2: This upcoming year, I plan to use @flipgrid more
in guided reading. Ss can read and respond at home w/
parents! #FlipgridFever
ChelsMoyer Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: host a q & a session for parents before school starts. #flipgridfever
jennyjspr Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
Q1: Kiddos could use Flipgrid outside the classroom to share what they are reading at
home #FlipgridFever
SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: great way to help with prior knowledge. Ask families about experiences they have
had. #FlipGridFever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

MrsB_ILS Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: a great way for kids to check in with parents when staying with book club and
sharing their book reviews (so much more) #flipgridfever
anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1 Could even have a Parent Question Board, parents could send a video instead of an
email, and you could respond in kind #FlipGridFever
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
How about the provinces? #flipgridfever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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kellylibrarian1 Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Who can count the states represented here tonight?
#FlipgridFever

RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: @flipgrid seems like a cool fun way to get Ss involved in prob solving, brainstorming
discussions for homework. #FlipgridFever
Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A1: Use @flipgrid for homework: Ask Q during class to ensure Ss get it, then make
response a hw assignment. #ditchbook #FlipgridFever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
Hey Bonnie!

#FlipgridFever

In reply to @BMcClelland24

Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
A summer journaling project perhaps? Great tool 4 summer learning and connections or
learning about your community in general #FlipGridFever

SraTiburcio Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1: It's a great tool to reflect on any topic discussed in
the classroom! Ss can create a "journal" with their
responses. #FlipgridFever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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MrsFollett Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
Good Evening! 3rd grade teacher, Tx here! Played around with it last night!
#FlipGridFever
magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
I'd love students to record flipgrids from places they visit that remind them of something
we learned. Perpetual field trip! #FlipGridFever

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

RLMann4 Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
Hey #Flipgrid fam! Rachael Mann here from Phoenix AZ #flipgridfever

https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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heatherlamb08 Jul 10th @ 10:06 pm
Heather  teacherlibrarian from the DFW area checking in for some of this
awesome #FlipgridFever!
TBK8Bontrager Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Lexy from Tampa, FL! I teach K and am looking forward to using Flipgrid next year!
#FlipgridFever
MissNikkiIn5th Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1: Talk about books or activities to keep everyone connected! #FlipgridFever
EdTechClark Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1: Post link to Google Classroom, other LMS, school website, remind app to gather
feedback, questions, etc from Ss and Ps #flipgridfever
hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1: To ditch math WS hoping to have S and P respond to math questions on a
somewhat weekly/nightly basis #FlipgridFever
allisontux Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Allison in Kansas. Excited for my first #FlipgridFever chat :)
JoeMarquez70 Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Greetings all you amazing Ts! Joe Marquez coming live from LAX #FlipgridFever
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sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm

Just saying, I think #flipgridfever is about to break the internet tonight. Or atleast my
laptop.
SusanCast7 Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1 My Ss & Ps watched their favorite @tjdelsanto from @WPRI12 over the weekend &
made weather reports for Monday! @flipgrid #flipgridfever

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Hey Roomie! #wdc17 Glad to see you on tonight! #flipgridfever
In reply to @VirtualGiff

anthonylodato Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Hi, I'm Anthony! High school English Teacher in New Jersey! #flipgridfever
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1.2: This upcoming year, I plan to use @flipgrid more in guided reading. Ss can read
and respond at home w/ parents! #FlipgridFever
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FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1 A daily #flipgrid recap of the day...day in review done by the kids. Great dinner
talking points #FlipGridFever
educopilot Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Can you feel the excitement! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @TxTechChick

kellylibrarian1 Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Who can count the states represented here tonight? #FlipgridFever

jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
At least in Manitoba it was warm and sunny for. a while. How is your part of Australia?
#flipgridfever
In reply to @JoyceBronwyn

SraTiburcio Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1: It's a great tool to reflect on any topic discussed in the classroom! Ss can create a
"journal" with their responses. #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator
I hear @flipgrid is big in Texas... Sorry, I had to

Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm

#FlipgridFever

In reply to @MrsB_ILS and @flipgrid

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1: I’ve been keeping connected with my Ss this summer using this
grid: https://t.co/2AqOSj5Uq1 #FlipgridFever
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FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with
students/parents outside of the school day?
#FlipgridFever

TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
right?! I can hardly keep up! #flipgridfever is "lit" ha!
In reply to @SEANJFAHEY

rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
NJ flipgriders unite @sdtitmas.#flipgridfever
In reply to @sdtitmas and @sdtitmas

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1: I will use @flipgrid to ask parents to respond w/ “What would you like me to know
about your child?” instead of a wrkst. #FlipgridFever
Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
A1: My plan was finding a @TableTalkMath challenge at home to create some Ss lead
fun in the classroom #flipgridfever
BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Becky from Dallas! I teach k4! #FlipgridFever
beardsleyteach Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Hey fellow #FlipgridFever peeps sorry I'm late, was scrolling through Prime Day deals.
Nicole from Campbell, CA here!
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm

A1 Have Ss & parents respond and reply to your @flipgrid topics. Parents will get sneak
peak into the classroom. #FlipgridFever
emistretta727 Jul 10th @ 10:05 pm
Hi! I'm Beth from NJ. Fourth grade. #FlipgridFever
Stella_Pollard Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
A1: As we are moving to 1:1, we could have grids for Ps and Ss to post Chromebook
Qs. #flipgridfever
In reply to @FriendsinFourth

SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
This chat is going to be hot! Watch out twitters! #FlipgridFever

LScumpieru Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
A1: Ss could show Ps Google Classroom or Sites showcasing their work and Ss could
reflect on @flipgrid. Ps then respond. #flipgridfever
heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
omg this chat is off the chain already... I turn my head and 61 new tweets...
#FlipgridFever
MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Hey @YodaPond HCPS in representing #FlipGridFever
In reply to @YodaPond and @YodaPond

ClaudioZavalaJr Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Trynig to mutitask tonight. But I'm here! #flipgridfever
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plooten Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Ready to learn more about Flipgrid tonight! #FlipgridFever
lamas_cynthia Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Hello, here from KCMO. Excited abt tonight's chat. #FlipGridFever

SturmDon Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Don here Tech Coach from Central IL #FlipgridFever
MmeCarbonneau Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
#flipgridfever Any other lang teachers out there tonight?

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm

Thanks for coming in Robert! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @rnjteach

Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
love your jingle! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @hartel30

Englishgeek305 Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
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Hi! Jill from Miami teaching 7th grade ELA. Very camera shy, but posted my 1st flipgrid
post today in #TOSA chat. #flipgridfever
Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
just following me around tonight huh? #flipgridfever
In reply to @Stella_Pollard

RadfordAmy Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Hey app! Ready to talk about some #FlipgridFever!!
MissBTBK8 Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Hi, everyone! Nicole from Tampa, Fl! I teach second!

#FlipGridFever

Tch2LrnAK Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Hello #FlipgridFever pals! Tammy from Alaska; @crsdak superintendent; new
@flipgrid fan.

FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Q1: How could you use Flipgrid to interact with students/parents outside of the school
day? #FlipgridFever
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Stone_LPES Jul 10th @ 10:04 pm
Amy from Apex, NC. New to @flipgrid and excited to learn something new.
#FlipgridFever
MicheleCMueller Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hi Jim! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jdleslie and @flipgrid

Stella_Pollard Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hi, I’m Stella! I teach 7th Grade Science in Frankfort, KY! #flipgridfever
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hello Bronwyn. Great to see you here, the master of globaled #flipgridfever
In reply to @JoyceBronwyn

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm

Caldwell is here! Time to party #FlipgridFever
In reply to @bmilla84 and @CaldwellElemen

MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Whoop! Whoop!! Way to go, Renee!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @RaRaPenguin and @flipgrid

VirtualGiff Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hi All  Jen Giffen aka VirtualGiff here! #FlipgridFever
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WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Do it. #flipgridfever #dtk12chat #ecet2 #edchatme #makered

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
You're in the right place at right time! Follow
along #FlipgridFever for next 30 min!
In reply to @lndeutsch, @WickedDecent, @heyMattFrat, @fmargret,
@eduTECHtastic, @EdTechNerd, @MRsalakas, @drchagala,
@amyburvall, @RWScholars, @MaineSchoolTech, @flipgrid

JoyceBronwyn Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
#FlipgridFever fancy seeing you here my friend. How is sunny Canada?
In reply to @jschwartzcen

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Can’t wait to collaborate with you, John! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @jschwartzcen

believeucan2 Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
#flipgridfever Excited to learn more about flip grid tonight!
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
YAY! ALBERT!!! #FlipgridFever
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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In reply to @educopilot

biocarm Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Greetings all, sharing middle school science perspective from Bellevue,
WA#flipgridfever
Rdene915 Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
#FlipgridFever Hey everyone, Rachelle here from Pittsburgh, excited for the chat!!
@flipgrid :)
magistrareardon Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hi all! Dir of Academic Tech at a elementary & middle school in MA #FlipgridFever
teachingDHodge Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
I'm Dana an elementary special needs teacher from NJ #flipgridfever
kellylibrarian1 Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
#FlipgridFever

SEANJFAHEY Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hey everyone! Sean from Indiana. 6th grade math T. Enjoying your summer?
#FlipgridFever
Savvy_Educator Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Jornea Erwin, Huntsville, AL so happy to spread the #flipgridfever tonight and learn so
much from an awesome community!
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TDucassoux Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hello! Theresa, music teacher in Arlington, VA excited to be a part of #FlipgridFever
misterhsc1gu1 Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hi from kauai hawaii #flipgridfever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm

Now we can officially start this #FlipgridFever party! Caldwell in the house!!
In reply to @GuysBride and @CaldwellElemen

wonder2wisdom Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hi there. I'm Angie. I'm a K3 Principal from Idaho. #FlipgridFever
rnjteach Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Robert from NJ Elementary Special Education teacher K2. #FlipgridFever
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MrsB_ILS Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hey all!!! Victoria Benitez from Houston, Tx...Information Literacy Specialist in Aldine
ISD #FlipgridFever
RaRaPenguin Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hey #FlipgridFever Renee, 1st grade T from NC. Already brainstorming how to use
@flipgrid this yr. excited for this chat!
TBK8Holland Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Ready....how about @MissBTBK8 and @TBK8Bontrager?!! You ladies ready?!! :)
#FlipGridFever

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 9:53 pm
You guys...#FlipgridFever is so close! About 6 min!
@flipgrid

YodaPond Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hello Kim Pond; 10thgrade; Plant City, FL! #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm

Question 1 coming up from @FriendsinFourth in 1 minute! #FlipgridFever
jdeinhammer Jul 10th @ 10:03 pm
Hey #flipgridfever  Jodie here  middle school science teacher from Dallas :)
In reply to @sdtitmas
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chirpmaggie Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Maggie Ojeda specialist trainer consultant at regional center #FlipgridFever
mrshurtteaches Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hey #flipgridfever fam!! Malinda from N Illinois 7th g
Eng #flipgridambassador#flipgridcertified #wearemcusd
anichols32 Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Amy IRT from Knightdale NC, ready to chat! #FlipGridFever
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Wow! That's dedication!! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MissNikkiIn5th

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Dan Ryder, educator, improviser & design thinker @MBCampus Farmington, ME; also
coauthor @IntentionBook & @flipgrid ambsdr #flipgridfever

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Welcome to #FlipgridFever ! Let's take a few minutes to
introduce ourselves.

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm

Hi John! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @hartel30

Dr_MPrince Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hey #flipgridfever gang! Monique here from GA (8th #scitlap)
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Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Omg I told you that you needed to chime in with your ideas! #FlipgridFever

hartel30 Jul 10th @ 9:59 pm
"No matter what teaching thing I see... becomes
a #FlipgridFever idea to me"... new jingle??
caseyriles Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hi, I'm a K4 principal from @FSESFriendship in Fort Worth. Excited to learn from
others equally excited about @flipgrid! #FlipgridFever
MicheleCMueller Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hi, Michelle 5th grade teacher from STL. #flipgridfever
MaddyLavoe Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hi everyone! I'm Maddy from NJ #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm

You're in the right place Maggie! #FlipgridFever
In reply to @chirpmaggie

BMcClelland24 Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hi Gridders! Bonnie from Long Island, NY ready to chat! #FlipgridFever
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Clover_88 Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
#FlipGridFever Debra, teacherlibrarian in CA
MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
#FlipgridFever Carmelle Vietti from Houston, TX! #ViettisViews
MrsCervone_AP Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Stacy, Elementary Assistant Principal, from Tampa, FL. #FlipGridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Welcome to #FlipgridFever ! Let's take a few minutes to
introduce ourselves.

JoyceBronwyn Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hey my friend, how are things? I'm glad to be here #flipgridfever
In reply to @Taralson

CLoweryITS Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hey, everyone! Carrie from Georgia. I'm a tech coach for four schools, grades K8.
#FlipgridFever
Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Ryan from IL, #STEAM teacher, heading to #dissertation boot camp tomorrow.
#FlipGridFever
FriendsinFourth Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
I’m Kristin, a 4th grade teacher from Naples, FL. #flipgridfever

sdtitmas  Moderator
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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The man. The Myth. The legend. Ladies and gentleman, Joey Taralson ! #FlipgridFever
Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
#FlipgridFever Hey all! I'm Joey from team @Flipgrid!
This chat is going to be amazing!

jrb1025 Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hi! I'm Jen. 5th grade T from N Il joining for #FlipgridFever
MrsLeeper_tvdsb Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Leanne Leeper, brand new instructional coach in London, ON TVDSB #FlipgridFever
plemmonsa Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Glad to connect with all the #FlipGridFever folks tonight. I'm a Prek5th grade librarian
from Athens, Georgia.
techamys Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Amy Storer, instructional coach, from Montgomery, TX! #flipgridfever
MissNikkiIn5th Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Hi #FlipgridFever friends! Nikki from NJ here saying hello from Walt Disney World!
educopilot Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
Excited to join into the #flipgridfever awesomeness tonight!
MrsBPanthers Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
My name is Leah Becklund, and I am a 4th grade teacher from Spring Lake Park and I
am part of the #Flipgridambassador team! #FlipgridFever
jschwartzcen Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
#FlipgridFever A1: Hi, John from Manitoba Canada. I teach gr 3/4 class in a small rural
school . Flipgrid helps equal the playing field.
jdleslie Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
#flipgridfever Hi Everyone  I'm Jim Leslie, cofounder/ceo of @flipgrid. So excited for
tonight's chat!
https://www.participate.com/chats/FlipgridFever/90848759-1e8d-4a6b-9d15-5cdf02fd1483
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Ryan7Read Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
I am so making a #perlerbead out of this. #flipgridfever
In reply to @flipgrid, @WickedDecent, @KarlyMoura, @SEANJFAHEY, @MrMerrillsClass, @FriendsinFourth,
@fmargret, @heyMattFrat, @TanyaAvrith, @BenvengaJoe, @ClaudioZavalaJr

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm

Hey all! I'm Scott, a technology coach & Flipgrid Ambassador from
NJ. #FlipgridFever https://t.co/8RPppKuWVK
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:02 pm
I'm Joe, a 1st grade teacher and @flipgrid ambassador, from Naples, FL! #FlipgridFever

sdtitmas  Moderator Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Welcome to #FlipgridFever ! Let's take a few minutes to
introduce ourselves.

ChelsMoyer Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Joining in for my first #flipgridfever chat tonight!
MrsHeikes Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Hi, #Flipgrid Fam! Gloriann from MN here! #FlipgridFever
chirpmaggie Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Joining tonight to see what's this chat is all about #FlipgridFever
TxTechChick Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
#FlipgridFever Abassador, Tisha, from Tx here! So thankful to be joining you all tonight!
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sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm

Hi Becky! Great to see you for #FlipgridFever
In reply to @BeckyEdu and @flipgrid

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
You're in the right place at right time! Follow along #FlipgridFever for next 30 min!
In reply to @lndeutsch, @WickedDecent, @heyMattFrat, @fmargret, @eduTECHtastic, @EdTechNerd,
@MRsalakas, @drchagala, @amyburvall, @RWScholars, @MaineSchoolTech, @flipgrid

hartel30 Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Hi all... John. 3rd grade from St. Louis... #FlipgridFever
drs116 Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Same! Coming to you from SE PA...HS Soc St T. New @flipgrid account is set for next
year!! #flipgridfever
In reply to @MrsLeeper_tvdsb and @flipgrid

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm

Stay tuned for the bonus question Amanda. You're sure to get some help. #FlipgridFever
In reply to @libtechGT

jennyjspr Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Hey fellow flippers! Jenny from Dripping Springs(right outside Austin) #FlipgridFever
GuysBride Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Nicole Taylor network manager @CaldwellElemen I'm flipping ready to chat!
#FlipgridFever

WickedDecent Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
It's super easy; just gotta try it
out #flipgridfever #vedchat #famouslastwords#noseriouslyellen
In reply to @lndeutsch, @heyMattFrat, @fmargret, @eduTECHtastic, @EdTechNerd, @MRsalakas, @drchagala,
@amyburvall, @RWScholars, @MaineSchoolTech, @flipgrid
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sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm

Welcome to #FlipgridFever ! Let's take a few minutes to introduce ourselves.

StefaniePitzer Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Have a min? Please help me become Flipgrid
certified! https://t.co/Y9gw8hqqWS #tlap #learnlap #2ndchat #titletalk #ditchbook #Flipgr
idFever
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LisaGuardino Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Hey! Lisa, teacher & TOSA from Northern Ca... Excited about the #FlipGridFever chat!
DMooreSpanish Jul 10th @ 10:01 pm
Hi! Danielle from CHicago #flipgridfever
bmilla84 Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
Brandi 1st Grade Teacher @CaldwellElemen in Florida!! #FlipgridFever
Isham_Literacy Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
Hey #FlipgridFever ! Kimberly, K5 Reading Specialist from north TX.
Mrs_Bongi Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
Hi everyone! Teacher Librarian from coastal Georgia with #Flipgridfever chat tonight! So
excited to be with all of you!
MrsVietti Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
Done!

#FlipgridCertified #FlipgridFever #FlipgridAmbassador#ViettisViews

In reply to @flipgrid, @KarlyMoura, @SEANJFAHEY, @MrMerrillsClass, @FriendsinFourth, @fmargret,
@heyMattFrat, @TanyaAvrith, @BenvengaJoe, @ClaudioZavalaJr

teach21Century Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
#FlipGridFever Shannon again  from NJ teaching ELA 7th grade. Working on going
back to elementary school at the moment.
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BeckyEdu Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
Ready to learn more about @flipgrid and share my #FlipgridFever with others!

Taralson Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
#FlipgridFever Hey all! I'm Joey from team @Flipgrid! This chat is going to be amazing!
heyMattFrat Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
So. Many. Cool. Kids. Let's do this! #FlipgridFever (Matt Frat, Tech Coach, DC)
MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
Be sure to answer using this format and don't forget to use the #FlipgridFever hashtag!

sdtitmas  Moderator

Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm

Hey Leanne! We're happy to see you in #FlipgridFever
In reply to @MrsLeeper_tvdsb

MrMerrillsClass Jul 10th @ 10:00 pm
Welcome to the #FlipgridFever chat! If you're new, we’ll post questions and feel free to
respond using A1 (for answer 1), A2  etc.
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